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Her dream had neon dispelled, and she 
seemed now to have a keen.-r eye for the 
emotion of others Troubles of onr own, 
sometimes open our eyes to the fart that 
our friends a,e not all supremely happy. А Ж T ■ 4|'
Then we naturally fall to speculating а» /\ V rH \J
to the cause. This was the case with АЖ * Laf l\ AJ
Claire. She speculated a little as to why

;
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ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa-
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the еуея of Dr. Vaughan rested upon her, 
‘ with that half-sad expressUn In $пн.ц. 
Then she wondered why the spirit of ptir- 
versity ha.l possessed Madeline, and it, 
duoed her to extend to Doctor Vaughan 
eo ehaUby a welcome, 
realizing It, she fell to observing the 
ner of these two more c.osely.

“ Well. Міяз Payne, what report do you 
bring from the enemy’s country?” he 
asked, after a few commonplaces b tween 
himself and Çhe mistress of the house.

“1 have not been In the enemy 
try, Doctor Vaughan; the enemies are In
festing mine.”

“As you please, little warrior,” smlle.i 
“Then may I ask, how goes the bit
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Wmm Claire wv.s sitting in the same attitude 
as when she left her. ‘‘Well?” she said, 
raising her eyes.

“She recognized it immediately, 
would swear that it is the man who 
her husband to prison.”

“Thank you, dtoar.”
Claire took the picture from her hands, 

and without once glancing at It, she bent 
forward and dropped it into the grate.

Madeline threw herself on her knees at 
the girl's side. “Oh, Claire, Claire 1 I 
have made you miserable; forgive

“What for? You have done me a great 
■srVloa, Do you think I want that man's 
iave?”

; “But Claire—"
“I loved an ideal; that Ideal, see;" 

pointing to the grate. "Do you think I 
shall cry after a pinch of ashes?" looking 
her full in the face. Then, with a shrug 
of annoyance. "You have roused poor 
Olive’s curiosity; she must hear of this 
miserable discovery of ours, or yours— 
bah,” stamping her foot angrily, “my 
pride is hurt more than my heart!"

"Your pride need not suffer more than 
It does already, Claire. Yon have seen 
me humbled to the dust; see me eo still; 
and sorely it won’t be eo very bitter to 
think that poor Madeline knows that your 
sonny life has suffered one little shadow 
I will tell Oliva all I know of Edward 
Percy, save that yon have ever seen him. 
The knowlege that he has 
path can in no way benefit her. or aid us 
in unmasking him. Evidently, ehe does 
not know that yon are in any way con
nected with the fartons» of Philip Girard.

Let this rest between ns; If this plen 
salts yon, perheps I had better go and 
tell my story to Olive. I have twice post
poned a revelation to-day."

"The plan does salt me. Many, many 
thanks,dear Madeline" aald Claire, calm
ly and gentlyi "And now. as I must, of 
oonysh be soppoeed to flyst hear this story 
after It has been fold to Olive, or at that 
time, I would prefer being present when 
yon enlighten her. Let us dross for din

go down together, and—I leave the 
rest to yonr tact. ”

Madeline eonld readily eomprehencT' 
that It would be easier for Claire to sit, 
with Olive, a listener, than to wait and 
hear the story from the Ups of her sister.
If It were left to Olive to tell, Claire’s 
face might betray her heart, perhaps. 
But now, hearing It trop} Madeline, and 
with Olive, whose surprise and dismay 
at the revelation would quite effectually 
cover up any eigne of emotion Claire 
might manifesté the thing did not appear 
so difficult

Madeline signified her approval, and 
they separated to dress for dinner.

Claire Keith made her toilet tpith 
swift, firm fingers, and all the while she 
was thinking fiercely, scornfully. She 
was not stunned by the blow that had 
stricken her love and her pride. Rather, 
it seemed, she was quickened into unusu
al activity and olearneas of thought

After a time, perhaps, she would feel 
more the sadness, the cruelty, of the hurt; 
now She felt the outrage tp hpr pride, 
and a fierce «elf-pcflÿn that «he coflld hav* 
ever loved a man so barn. She bated Ed
ward Percy for having deceived her, and 
equally she despised herself for having 
been thus deceived by this specious flat
terer.

“You little fool!" she scoffed at her 
Image reflected hack from her mirror. 
"You are a yery idiot among Idiots ! I 
wonder where ar« all you* high notion# 
now. So,” giving her hair an angry 
jerk, “you perched yourself aloft on a 
plnnaule, didn’t you? You looked down 

' upon all yonr sisterhood who were deceiv
ed, or betrayed, or sorrowing ; and you 
wondered how women could be eo weak ; 
how they oguld be deluded by bate men. 
You looked upon poor dead Kitty, and 
wondered what was the flaw In her Intel
lect that made her the slave of a gambler 
and a villain. Yon argued that only an 
unsophisticated school girl could be de
ceived as poor Madeline. Oh, yoq hST# 
been ye»y proud, end very high hat been 
yonr standard of manly worth, Miu 
Claire Keith I So high that the man who 
has occupied |t might easily slip from 
that pedestpl to-^Haman'e gpllqwe!"

At this point In he# tirade, something 
suspiciously like aeob arose In her throat, 
and cheeked her utterance. But If did 
not retard her eotlvlty, and in a much 
shorter time than was usually spent upon 
an evening toilet, Mise Keith stood, ae- 
centered and defiantly calm, at Made
line’s dopr.

WORK.* Dial re paused, but Madeline went on 
with her toilet in

“Madeline, darling, I can't thank you 
enough for opening my eyes before It was 
too late, while it was no worse—and I 
can’t explain my feelings. I de-pise him, 
and I despise myself for being thus duped. 
It is my pride that is suffering now but, 
of course, I know that, despise the man 
at I may, my heart will be heavier and 
my life darker, because of what t believed 
him to be. Now let us go to Olive.”

Madeline Payne throw her arras Im
pulsively about her friend and mur
mured, brokenly: Claire, Claire ! you are 
braver than L and far, far more worthy. 
You have a right to be happy, and 
shall be.”

And in that moment the girl renounced 
a resolve she had taken, and a hope 
she had cherished.

As they descended the stairs together 
Claire fancied that she looked paler, end 
a thought sadder than before.

-si grave silence.We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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Ші They found Olive and dinner waiting. 

As they took their places about the lux
ury-laden board, three lovelier women or 
three sadder hearts could not have been 
found in a day’s joftrney.

Of the three, Claire Keith was the 
calmest, the most self-possessed, 
that was to be related by Madeline, all 
that Olive was waiting In anxious 
peotatlon to hear, she knew already. 
The best and the worst had been revealed 
to her; her own course was clear before 
her. so she ate her dinner with compos
ure, and bore a large share in the table 
talk that but for her, would have been 
rather vague and spasmodic.

Dinner was nn ordeal for Olive,at least, 
on that day, f ir her mind was filled with 
thoughts of Philip, and wonderment as to 
how the picture of the man who had been 
his ruin came into the possession of Made
line, who was making herself more and 
more of a mystery.

Madeline, too, was restless. She wished 
ed the revelation were made and done 
with. She wondered if she could control 
the future so far as Olive was concerned, 
for she had made her plans, and did not 

- propose to let the work be taken out of her 
haïras.

When Madeline had related to Olive 
the events that had been transpiring at 
Oakley, she had narrated faithfully tfoe 
scenes between Cora and Percy, bat she 
had withheld the name of the latter, a 
fact which woe not even noticed by Olive, 
who had not been especially interested 
In this last actor upon the scene.

Now, when dinner was over, and they 
had grouped themselves about the grate, 
its ruddy glow illuminating the twilight 
that was fast giving plape tq evening 
shadow», Madeline retold the story of 
Percy’s first interview with Cora on his 
arrival, and his second, in the summer 
house, the overhearing of which hni caused 
that long absence from Miss Arthur's 
dressing room, which necessitated her in
genious and highly improbable explana
tion to theAggrldved spinster, with which 
the reader is already acquainte4.

During tills їєріЦІ the face of Olive 
Girard was à study. It changed from 
cariosity to wonder ; from wonder to а 
dawning hopefulness of finding in all 
this a possible clue, that might help her 
husband to his freedom. Then despair 
took the nlaoe of hope, as the clue seemed 
to elude her grasp. At the end, astonish
ment and incredulity fairly took awaY 
her breath, Sh* sank back In he* ohafr 
without altering a word,

Madeline waited for comments, but 
Claire was the first to speak. D ring the 
recital she had been able to think, and to 
some purpose. As the disjointed frag
ments were joined together by Madeline, 
Claire was drawing shrewd and close in
ferences. Now she lifted lier head and 
asked:

“Madeline, have you formed any sort 
of a theory, as to how all this might 
affect Olive and Philip?”

Madeline looked up iq вцгреііе at the 
question, and answered it by asking an
other : "Have you?"

"Yes, but I think Olive would rather 
hear yours ; and mine i* a* yet, but 
half formed."

Olive had regained a measure of her 
composure, and now she sat erect, and 
said, eagerly :

‘‘Madeline, I have been too much sur
prised and shocked to think clearly. 
Think for me, child, and for mercy's 
sake,tell meat once all that you suspect. ” 

“I suspect much," replied the girl, 
bravely "but what - we want Is proof. 
First we want to find ont who is the party 
who aooQtqPunled Madame Cora, or 
АЦсв, as pêçcy called her, to Europe, for 
to Europe she went. Did she know Luclau 
Davlin ten years ago? Did they go 
together to Europe?”

“Yon want to know, first of all," said 
Claire, interrupting her, "when the in
timacy of those two did begin. The 
woman may not have known him t*n 
years ago. It would be easier to find out 
If they have been allies during the p .st 
five years."

Madeline turned a look of surprised 
admiration upon the speaker as she re
plied:

“You are right, Claire, and keener than 
I. Yet my theory is that they were 
friends before the woman fled from. her 
cottage in the suburbs. I think the steal
ing of the marriage certificate has a 
stroqg çgvoç gf g mqn'i thoughtful cun
ning. The woman oonld not have been so 
deep a schemer in those days Now Olive, 
let ns suppose that these two were ploe- 
tlnfc in ипівоц, Edward Percy’s first wife 
dies and no one the wiser about she mar
riage. Then be inherits his ancle’s 
wealth. If Edward Percy were to die then 
the woman Cora, oonld come forward as 
bis widow, display the proofs of tlietr 
marrlgge, qn4 Inherit h|s foetqgq. He 
seems fq hqve цо lfviyg' relatives,

shoqld other h^lrs nnpeqr, the would 
claim her widow’s portion"”

“Good heaven*Г gasped Olive.
“Walt," pursued Madeline; “now, 

don't you see, supposing all the rest true, 
that if Lucian Davlin attempted the life 
of this man, with the view of getting his 
money, and If he failed in some manner 
unknown—don’t von see that, bolding 
over Percy's l^egd the Hhh rçf the law, and 
the proofs of lil-i having committed big
amy, he might thus silence him? Then, 
that the two disliking Philip Girard, and 
finding the opportunity tq throw suspic
ion upon him by circumstantial evidence, 
would natutally dp so.”

Olive Girard was fearfully agitated, but, 
after a few moments, had in a measure 
recovered her self-possession. Then the 
three seemed seized with a desire to talk 
all at once. And talk they djd—fast, 
earnestly, excitedly at times.

At last, out of maqy WQrd«.^V evolved 
a pltW 9* potion, and having arrived 
at a definite conclusion, they settled down 
into partial calm onoe more; a calm that 
was broken by a most agreeable ripple.

Doctor Clarence Vaughan was announc
ed. and ushered into tbeir presence, all in 
{h* вате тощер*.

Doctor Vaughan was glad to see Made 
line; that was evident yut while he ex 

:!:â.ure in trunk, brotherly 
fashion, hi. eye. wandered from her face 
to that of Claire Keith.

IS W»« qnly h ІФ* hut Madeline Payne 
would have exchanged all the smiles, 
hand clasps, and brotherly words she 
pquid ever hope ta receive (гощ him, for 
eue such glance from hl« eves. 11 ці the 
tender wistful!!ass was *11 for Claire— 
blind Claire, who saw nothin* of It 

Madeline withdrew her hand from his 
clasp, utterloe, as she did so, n flippant 
commonplace In response to Ids hearty 
greeting, but Claire had caught I he look 
In his eyes, and the false gayety ІЦ Mail» 
line's voice, and It caused lier ta wonder. 

Heretofore she had lived In a dream of 
own. «3d h—o eoreleaa of the

A. J. pine.

my mind to night. ЬояМт,” lapghlru 
maliciously, "I know you would racom 
mend lee hes and blisters, and maybe «■. 
■trait jacket, and 1 can't he stoppe! it 
my charming career just yet. ’

Clarence Vaughan seemed not in th. 
loast offended by the girl's coui Ins Velina 
He smiled indulgently, and wb n Olive 
ventured a gentle remonstrant:

Just opening
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crossed yonr
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mured to C.nlre, with a half btugn 
“Miss Madeline le Incomprehensible tc 
me; do you understand her, Miss Keith

And Claire, looking norois at he 
friend, replied oddly: “I love her, Docte. 
Vaughan, and 
her, I think.”

“Do you?” smiling dawn upon her. 
"Then some day will you not lnterpre 
her to me?"

Claire's answer was ntra'n given oddly 
ns, lifting her eyes te his face, she sola 
quite gravely “If It Is necessary te do so, 
perhaps I will."

Then conversation became 
tather J)r. Vaughan talked, and 
listened.
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CHATHAM.
SKIN DISEASES!Madeline Payne had lingered over her 

toilet, pondering the Incomprehensible 
manner of Claire Keith. She now stood 
before her mirror, brush In hand, thinking.

“Not ready yet?"
If Madeline oonld believe her eyes, 

Claire was actually smiling!
"I thought you would be waiting for 

mo," continued Claire; composedly, pall
ing a big pbalr forward, and sitting dowa 
where she oonld look full in Madeline’s - 
face. "But It la Just as well; there is 
something that I want to say before we 
go down. Why don’t you go on with 
yonr hair?”

Madeline’s hand, brush and all, had 
dropped to he? side, and efoe was silently 
staring at her friend. Without a wqrd 
she resumed tier employment looking 
more at Claire than at her own reflected 
Image.

"You gqessed rightly, when yqq ac
cused me of having seen Mr. Percy to
day,” pursued Claire.

“Accused, Claire?”
"Well, Informed, then. I did see him. 

Be wrote me a letter; it was posted at 
Bellalr ; you see, ’ ’ smiling bitterly ; 4 * that 
I have nq reason for doubting anything 
you have tqld тв.л " *

A new light broke oyer Madeline’s 
face. "Do you doubt?" she asked, 
quickly.

"Not one word!"
“Oh!" drawing a breath of relief. 

“You were so composed I thought—"
“Tfiat I was hoping to disprove your 

statements? Not at nU. And why ebopld 
I not be composed? t)o you think ray 
heart could break for such a man?"

"Hearts don’t break so easily,V said 
Madeline, gloomily, “but theyach 
times." ..................

Keeps constantly on^hand full lme* of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Si
S- One Remedy Which has fioyfr Failed- 

Tried and Tested Ointment.

,
because other alleged remedies for 

piles, scrofula, ecsematlc eruptions, 
scald ^ead, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally have 
proved useless, don’t condemn Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. It has

For instance. Nelson 8іштоцщ 
Meyersbnrg, Out-, •writes :

I used Dr. Chase's O^utmeut for 
Itching P\les, qqd сац recommend it 
highly. Since using It I have had 
perfect freedom from the disease."

Pete* Youallen, L'Amable, Qu^., had 
the ес*еща for three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received no benéfit. 
One box of Dr- Chase's Ointment and 
three boxes or Dr. Chase s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales covered 
h:e legs and body, but the Ointment soon 
removed thorn- fie wilt swear до these

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or fresn the manufacturers 
Edittonson, Bates ft Co., 45 t 
street, Toronto. Price в0

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUT BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEIR, 

BOOmTWAM, HiRDWABI m glassware

al kinds out and mada to order on the 
єн, with quickest deepalct and st гемоnever been known to

fail

11É86H
LADIES’ G0ATS-& SAÙQUES

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, en to order.
/Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Steam Engines' and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any su» constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BUGKRS, SHINGLE AM» LATH MACHINES, CAST- 
IJi(JS OE ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

BEEF. FORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND OuN- 
PBCnO N ARIES, TOU NUM- 

B80U8 TO MENTION.
Also H km to Hire and two Horses to sell 
Please cell aad examine foryonrwlvee.
All the above goods wül he sold at the lowest 

poeelbie prices a» I have determined to 
eemomere etCeeh Prices. ■

ТЙОв BUCKLEY. PROP
Andrew St, Chatham.

s

RAILWAYbut,
I-ombard.11 to cub

Motlwr’H prrot:it remedy for coogta, 
eold.. hroneh’ebl end long affections is 
Dr. C."lane’s Syrup of 1,’iu.eed «ud T«r- 
rentii1- The medicinal taste ,« wholly 
u t <ru sod nicking It peasant to take, 
bai-g.- hot 11- 25. «eut».

4
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

°n and .Iter Mond.y th. 22nd June, 
the tr»»ne of this i nil way will tun dally 

(Sunday excepted) ae follow» :
1896,

-
Crown Lasd Office, 12 Jvit, 1894.

The attention of ell holders of Timber Licensee 1» 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulation», 
which reads ae follows

* 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Liûensee undér any License, not even 
for piling, lyhtcb wfil not mike a log at least 
J8 ffept in lpngth and ten rdçhes *t the email 
end ; and if аду each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions ofthU section will be rigidly 
□forced

sxsnun. PLANS AND 88ТПСАТ83 PTONISHSD ON APPLICATIONJ. F. BENSON, WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
& Through expies for St. John. Helltex ud

Through ехргем fur'qîiehM «mî M*'nf!ul>

Aocmmodetlop for 
AccommodatMU for Campbellton,

ALL TRAINS

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY Lime For SaleTYPEWRITER, AC. ЛО. в some- 1,42
/ -------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

ь^0.п‘аЬ^шга%ГЬ^
don’t ache either, yet; bqt It bq?n«."

Madeline stayed her brash again. 
"Nth" she murmured, "it don't ache
yet"

Claire made a gesture of Impatience.
Oh, I know what yen mean, Madeline! 

By and by my heart will ache, of course 
- know that, haring discovered, quite 

recently, that I am unman. On# han't 
feel outraged and angry always, and some- 
times, I suppose, my day-dream, will 
come back and haunt me. Well, that 1» 
a part of the price we bare to pay for In
truding Into dreamland when we в» not 
asloep. 8qt this l, not what Ї 'bigkn to 
•ay. Edward Percy met me to-day, and 
till* U what he tqld me; He said ha *ai 
going away upon some geological expedi
tion, and would moat likely be gone a 
yeqr. fle wanted me to promise tq hold 
myaelf free until he could return and 
claim me. He would exact no other 
promise now, only pledging himself. At 
the end qf a year, all obstacles to oar 
open engagement would be removed, I, 
of course, supposed, then, that the ‘ob
stacles’ referred to, were business and 
financial ones. Don’t think. Madelin* 
that we have been In the habit of meeting 
clandestinely. He visited tne openly In 
Baltimore, but not often enough to ex
cite remark ; and we frequently met at 
other place* as b. went In the best 
•oclety h«r*"

4,09oyer her 
eU, mine

aXBBi 1896. 11,17
13,61

»

Between Fredericton Chatham end 
LegglevUle.

further notice, trains will ran on the above
Apply to

THE. MABITIME SULPHITE F18HK CO. LTD.
ARK RUN 

STANDARD TIMS.BY EASTERNOFFICE:
Connecting with L 0. &.>mm:N BLOCK CHATHAM, N В ТА FOTTINOBB, 

General Maaéger
Railway Office, Monotoo N. fl 18th June 18вв.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down) 

EXPRESS

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor Geoere! ——-utwOOXXTO- NORTH.

MIXEDMIXED
в 60s в Iv 2 50 pun .Fredericton,... 12 15 ar. 4 00 pm

.......Gibeon.........  12 12 3 57
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 40

4 07 ..CroeeCreek, .. 10 47
6 05 ... Boieetown,... 9 85

Si {SmÎÎ --Beektoim...
7 10 ... BUckville,... 7 40
|| J* ..Chatham Jet , fi 45

........Nelson ...
8 40 ....Chatham.... 6 12 4 30

.. LoggievUle Lv 6 00 am 7 00 a m

gipMS.,

3.50 *• 1.40 **
4.12 " Ш ••
4 зо M
4.50 «•

C. WARMUNDE,Huep —I. FIRE BRICK Iv ^ Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno.,

Ar. coatham,

2 53 FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

7 00
3 007 20

1 50 FOR SALE.8 60---------- •
TpOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
J. arch and square. Will be de
livered1 anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

12 30 
11 16 
11 10

10 16 
1116 
11 20 
12S6pm

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
h., token H. H PALLEN’8 STORE, inj will open 
. Jeuelery and Watch ref.irln* ombll.hment on 
or about the

8-40 " 
8.00 •»{. 8 50

9 40

town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. МсСЧНот,

For terms and particulars apply to

Çb&ttiara, 27th July, 1894.

8 20\1 80 Q-OITTO- SOUTH.
1.00 a^m.
1.15

Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 "
Lv. M •• 1.60 »«

2.05 
2.20 "

a-8 302 00 lv
8 20 7 40 Mixed 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
1P-40 •’ 
11.22 • 
U-4S “ 
12.05 p. m.

24th INST.Lv, Chatham,2 40
8 568 00 ar SHORTS,

BRAN,

TWEEDIE ft BENNETT.
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. 
.... Blackville ....
.... .Indian town.........

FOR BLK’VLEFOB ISB’TO*
lv 8.00 am..........
ar 8 60 ‘ ..........

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard Mme.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop s neu signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Uero> Siding Upper *el*m Boom. Chelmatord, Irey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld 
Carrol’s, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Porbes* Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZiouvUle, Durham, Nasbwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

Express Trains on I. C. R.mn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Moods rmon^. are made at Chatham Junction with the I, G RAILWAY

JN JIjIjX Xv/ІЛІ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
О P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
ter St John and ail points West, »nd ei Gibeon for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmnndston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

He It ap experienced repairer of о подЧоїі*! 
such as ropes tore chronographs, etc- 

C Wannunde Sr.,whe ban had a H e long experience 
the trade in

watoheeNelson 
Ar. Chathamv

CORNMEAL, 
у CRACKED FEED,

W. T. HARRIS,■ GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA.
late of Boston, Mass, bring « with him all the 
modern machinery and tool» and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced.

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Sprues Lumber, Lithe and Anthracite Coal,

m,
is ситно mucks away sows is

T,A%KLMirotC0N

A fullaCMk of «reythtog to to. Опхжу щ». 
Autou. to HiL

L It 1» the Store for Bergaln. *

HAY AND OATS,
Water St., Chatham,

E. A. STRANG,

Positively Flm-OUw Work.

o. WARMUNDE
kecP “ flne> Ine of watohee, clock», je watery 

etc ’ new antl htteat styles at

C. WARMUNDE
CTiatnam.NB.

1» BROAD STREET,
Cob. South Strict, NEW YORK, 

Correspondence and Conslgnmente SollicltedALEX. GIBSON Gen'l ManagerTiOS. HOBKN, Supt. s■ 1/
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' MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JULY 1 в, 1896.Щ:ш
Di«T\you have any regard for the rest of 

othvra \n the hi-u*e ?
We didn’t think of that at all.
B.> you know whether you disturbed 

others or not ?
We didn’t, till pinoner came to the door.
Weren’t you making agood deal of noise?
We were reciting RicVaPd Ш at the time, 

with appropriate word/knd gaHfi
And that made some disturbance ?
It might to thoee not in it. *
It didn’t enter into your iniud to consider 

whether

tSfttetal §«5ІП№. Ittirmuhi 3dvantt. prevent Mr. Stewai t flOni ÇPttitlg ' *U«»W ft free and lllireetricte 1 storage of
; dunmn t*. It it simply making provision door. 
I fvr the tiret tire brand that cornea along.”

The explanation of the governorship 
“leg pull” doubtless is that Mr. 
Mitchell has been successful in getting 
in another ot those chestnut “inter
views,” for which he has become some
what notel.

tldll. [ th^n heard a ic-iffl ) near the
it.

Who was in the acufflef
Mr. Mackenzie and the gentleman who 

came t > the door.

Are you prt-pired to sty who it was?
Yea, it was the defendant.
Did y »u go to the doot l
I did—there wat tio scuffle at that time.
Did you aeo who began the scuffle?
No. When I reached the door, I saw 

the defendant swinging a chair above hi» 
head. He had hoi 1 of the back of the 
chair wi-h hie two" hands.
1 Mackenzie, keep back, 
crazy !” As I said this, the chair smash
ed against the wall near my head.

Who had the chair ill his hand at this 
time?

The defendant.
[Mr. Tweedie here віуз a* reporters ate 

prescrit he suggests that the mtgvtrate 
direct that no matter concerning the 
investigation be published until all the 
hearing is over, as newspapers are apt to 
prejudice iiitere&toi parties by partial 
reports and opinions.

Mr. S nitb, of the Advance, said he 

begged that the ct.U't would permit him 

to aay that, ao far as he wai concerned, 

he proposed to exorcise his judgment as 

to what he should and what he should 
not publish and was the sole judge d£ 

what that should be.]

Wit: I dodged into the room (Mr. 
Hall’s room) as the chair struck the wall. 
I looked out and he was again swinging 
the chsir. This time it broke in pieces; 
and fell to the floor. Of course, I dodged 
again.

What broke it’

CHATHAM. H. H.. . . JULY 16. IS96. Such was the situation, until the 
late Government resigned, hut with 
the news of the resignation came also 
that of Mr. J. R. Lawlor’e appointment 
as postmaster of Newcastle. Then, it 
was realised that there was “tieachery 
in the camp,” that somebody bad been 
working under and around those with 
whom they professed to be working 
in confidence and good faith, and that 
at the last moment, they had shown 
their true colors. There is nothing 
new, however, in all this.

It is now said that the Adamses were 
as determined all along not to have the 
Chatham postmasteràhip change hands 
in accordance with the understanding 
between Senator Adams and his 
friends, as they and Mr. J. L Stewart 
were, lieretofoi e, to stand by Mr. R. 
B. Adams in bis negLtcb ot bis olficisl 
juries. It is,however,a matter of general 
comment that Mr. Stewart ought to 
have known these late associates of his 
too well to trust them. They appear 
to have made use of him as they desir
ed until he was of no further service in 
promoting their interests, and then to 
have sujistituted a' blank for the prize 
they had led him to believe would be 
the reward of his defence of their 
unfaithfulness.

The circumstances have their lesson. 
It is one which a good many who have 
had to do with public matters in the 
County have long since learned. Having 
done so, they can sympathise with the 
parties who have been tricked, while 
they may wonder why these ever allow
ed themselves to placifaiiy confidence 
in those who are now laughing in their 
sleeves over what they, no doubt, 
think is their own cleverness.

WORTH A GUINEA-
s

The Damosrttte Presidential Nominee
Friday 1 iet was ип nvliickv day for 

the Democratic party in the United 
States, for its national convention, 
assembled at Chicago, cut clear of 
soond financial principles and nominat
ed William J. Bryan of Nebraska for 
the presidency. In spite of all that 
solid and statesmanlike Democrats such 
as Hill, Stevenson, Russell and Camp
bell could do, the convention, which 
had been carried away by an eloquent 
•‘.diver” speech of Bryan, stampeded to 
him and in hie nomination invited the 
party’s defeat in November next. It 
seemed probable, even before the 
convention was held, that the Repnbli- 
can party w.ia bound to win in the 
presidential contest, witli so |wpul*r 
and able an exponent of the country’s 
trade and of a safe financial policy as 
McKinley of Ohio, but the adoption by 
the Democrats of the silver platform, 
and their choice of a candidate who,up 
to the time of his nomination, had not 
earned even a first class State reputa
tion,appears to have settled the matter. 
McKinley will, doubtless, receive more 
democratic votes than were ever given 
to i Republican nominee for the 
presidency before, and Bryan stands 
for a sure and merited defeat.

A BOTTLE,
. SHARP'S BALSAM OF HOREHOUND

you were disturbing others or not ?
We didn’t think of ir.
Necessarily, the noise mu*t have disturbed 

thoee sleeping iu the same corridor ?
It might have done so.
Then, you wouldn’t think it au extra

ordinary thing for a guest who was auuoy- 
ed and disturbed hy the uoi-e to protêt 
against it and find fault.

Through the proprietor—I wouldn’t think 
it uoueual for such a person to find fault.

At a matter of fact, wasn’t that all this 
young man did when ho came to the door.

He said he objected to the noise and if lie 
were the proprietor he would cRar the 
whole of us out. If I were a stranger—a 
guest in the hotel—I would, I think, have 
rung the hell and summoned the proprietor. 
I don’t think he had a right to do as he din.

Wimt did Mackenzie say 
words you have sworn to ?

1 don’t know.
You remember what this man said, and 

yet you don't remember what Mackenzie 
•aid, then ?

I can’t swear, as I was tilking to Mr. 
Hall. Some hot words passed, I think, at 
the door.

What was first said when he came 11 the 
door ? Didn’t Mackeuz e use aggravating 
Ln^uage to him ?

1 can’t say.
Cau’c you %y what provocation Mac

kenzie gave him—whether he answered in 
an impertinent mannt r or not ?

I cannot say. Before any blows were 
■truck someone—myself or someone else- 
said “Who are you ?

And this question was asked almost 
simultaneously with the young man saying, 
I object to this noise ?

Yes.
And any person hearing this, would also 

know what took place nearly the whole time 
of the trouble ?

Yes.
Who said, “are you a Canadian or an 

American ?”
I don’t know.
What answer was given to the enquiry— 

who are you ?
I heard none, 

you bear 
American”.

No.
Did you hear Mackenzie say—when he 

said I’m an American—“I’ll kill him” ?

TOR
Anglican Separate Schools.CROUP,

SERMON BY ARCHDEACON LAUDER, AT THE
OPENING OF THE NEW OTTAWA SYNOD.

The first synod of the new Diocese 
of Ottawa opened in Christ Church 
Cathedral in that city on 6 h inst., when 
a sermon was preached by the Venerable 
J. S. Liuder, D. 0. L., archdeaeon of 
Ottawa, dealing w th education and 
religious instruction. He raid : ‘The’ 
present public school system is no doubt 
popular and hai taken a deep hold 
our people, but as a church we are not 
satisfied with it and never can be until 
the knowledge of God and tho keeping 
of his commandments are recognized as 
an important part of every ch Id’s edu
cation While it may not be possible 
for us at present to have a separate 
school of our own, a right which wo 
have never ceased to assert, let us try 
in the meantime to make these public 
schools more acceptable. Let a ceaseless 
cry go forth from every pulpit in the 
land for religious instruction to form a 
part of thç regular work in every publ c 
school. Religious teaching in some 
measure will help to fill the aching void 
which, if left empty daring the child’s 
school days, cannot fril to produce evil 
effects in manhood. A child, governed 
by unrestrained passions and without a 
godly influence is very likely to fall into 
vice and go step by step down to a 
dishonored grave.

In this, the first Synod of Ottawa, let 
us express ourselves clearly and distinct
ly upon the subject. The mixing up of 
the boys and girls as at present is an 
ill-advised method, and is apt to destroy 
the modesty of girls, and in many cases 
lead to the deetrucrion of the women. 
If there is one thing more than another 
in which the Church of Rome has shown 
wisdom it is in the ceaseless care with 
which she watches over the education of 
her children. She scouted the ilea that 
the Church should surrender to other 
hands that which she should hold. ‘Un
satisfactory as things are,’ continued the 
preacher, ‘we should encourage private 
schools where the truths of God are 
taught. Tne future of the Church dé
pende opoutbe-proper rearing of its 
childien^The provision for boys in this 
direction is fairly good, but that for 
girls is discreditable. They have been 
left to the mercy of the public school*, 
and many parents rather than sen] them 
there are sending them to convents under 
the control of the Roman Catholic Church. 
I raise my voice against tho exposure of 
our children to the cr if tineas of an al^en 
ohnrch when their minds are young and 
take impressions that may remain wfyh 
them iu after years. It is denied, I 
know, that the ohiliren are influenced 
away fiom the faith of their parents, Hut 
while this may not be done openly it 
is done by insinuations of the most 
beguiling kind/

COUGHS
& COLDS.

60 - YEARS - IN -. USE.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

AMSTRONC & CO.. PROPRIETORS.
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The man is
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ST. JOHN, N. B*
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C WARMUNDE DEADLY SPRING!

I YOU SUFFER FROM
ms when he said the

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------ IN------

WrCHBS, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY,
Silverware A Novelties,
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pSpring Complaints, use scott’s sarsaparilla. It is the best 

spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s is pleasant to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatica, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

1ft» *. AU new goods. Give him
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleated to show 

oergdodsaad ready ta make dose prieesAo ail.
O. WARMUNDE.

mm
H Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallse Corner, Chatham, N. B. Catarrhal Stomach Troubles.
—WgY w«

- IsStc Pi tain's 
Shorthand

Mr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: “William 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he 
ever tried. His son William who works for a farmer was laid up 
and unable to work; His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately.” For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

E
X,

Striking the wall, 
blow at m
time I looked oi.t the defendant was 
standing near his door; 1 made a inah 
for him and cried, “Do you intend to kill 
people?”

Where was his room?
About four feet from Flail’s and on the 

same side as Hall’s, which is No. 15. 
Mackenzie’s room is oi the other side of 
the hall. Г made a rush for him and 
seized him by the throat. A pist >1 shot 
went off then.

Mr. Tweedie: In the ball.
Yes.
Who were then present?
Mr. Mackenzie was just behind me in 

the hall.
Where was Mr. Hall?
I did not see him.
Then Mr. Mackerzie, defendant and 

yonrself were all who were then present? 
Yes.
Who fired the pistol shot?
The defendant.
Did it hit anybody?
I imagined it struck roe, as I felt blood 

streaming down my face. I was grazed 
on the head.

Was defendant in hie night clothes?
I didn’t observe.
What followed?
I then rushed him into his 

and threw him on his bed upon hie back. 
Mackenze cried, “Let meat the coward»” 
In my struggle to get the pistol fiom 
him, Mackenzie was at my right side. 
The pistol went off again, twice, I think, 
almost siuiultaneously-^twice or three 
ti nes. Then, Mackeng'e cried out, “My 
God, McKane, I’m shot!” 1 immediately 
dropped my bold of defendant and took 
Mackenzie in my arms and almost carried 
him to Mr. Hall’s room and tore open 
his vest and shirt. While doing so he 
said, ‘ M40 take me to my o*n room,” 
which 1 did. I then went to the door of 
Mr. 'Mackenzie’s room and saw several 
people standing in the hallway and told 
them to run for doctois, for God’s sake.

I never lot go of the prisoner from the 
time he fired the first shot in the hallway 
until I pnt him on the bed and Mackenzie 
was shot After the shooting I saw where 
one of the bullets had struck Mackenzie’s 
wrist aud made a wound,

You say two or three shots were fired in 
the 100m ?

Yes.
What time did this all take place ?
I‘m not sure. It was e«.rly in the morn

ing. It was not daylight, for 
using a lamp.

Then, who do you say were in the room 
when the shots were fired ?

Mr. Mackenzie and I—and the prisoner. 
Had you a revolver *
F had not.
Had Mackenzie ?
He had not—to my knowledge, 

Crosi-examined by A(r. Thee edit 
Thi* defendant is a very murderous man, 

is he not ?
He was, in my opinion.
And you were afraid of him ?
I was.
And Mr. Mackenzie was, also ?
I don’t think so, as 1 had to keep him 

back.
So much afyaid vye^e you that you rap 

into your room from him when be was in 
the hall ?

I dodged in.
And when you went iu, you were clear of 

him ?
Yer.
And why did you not keep clear of him ? 
I did not wish to do so,
Tb,D, qf your own will, yup yent qfter 

himrwueu yoq wore dear of him ?
I didn't go after him. X looked out and 

he fired after raising the ohaip.
When yon were dear qf him in the room, 

and Madiengie also was in the room and 
defendant was in the hall, who was he 
raising the chair at ? Could you not have 
remained clear of him ?

I was clear of him and could have re
mained clear of hiin ?

Then why did you go at him again !
I simply looked ou|, afld he wuut at me 

with a (thair/agtio,
Who took up the chair first—this 

Mackenzie ?
I can’t te 1.

yon hear Mackenzie say “I’ll kill him!” 
1 did not.
Did he say it !
I can't say whether he did or not,
Wes Mackenzie \ц a lighting mood and 

desirous of making an attack on this man ? 
I think he was.
How many shoti were fired ?
I think three—three or four.

- Wasn’t there a good deal ot noise ?
Yes.
Wouldn’t it aronse оегворв in tbeiÿ looms. 
It would, ! suppose.
When did you notice Mackenzie in a 

fighting mood ?
When I went to the door.
Was he sobei ?
He was.
Was Mr. Hall sober?
He was,
V^ere you spider \
I was.
Now, on your oath, wasn’t Mr. Mackenzie 

drunk—wasn’t he drunk when the doctors 
went to him ?

I can’t say he was.
Wbst had yon to drink in the 100m when 

yon started at half past ten ?

nss&r**-
Qne bottle of Bass’ beer.

lie had made a 
■had made at me. The nextThe LoûsI Governmentmm

. ____ The lootl government is to meet at

that the resignation of Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Attorney-General and Premier 
will be dealt with. It will have the 
effect of dissolving the government, 
and reorganization will doubtless take 
place at once. It seems to be under
stood that Hon. Jas. Mitchell, who 
is now Provincial Secretary,-, will be
come premier, and that there

Scott’s Sarsaparilla
sdll dealer», $1.00per large bottle. Щ One teaspoonful a doe*

U8E 8COTT8 8KIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION 1 x
FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N. B.

ВЮ403Е
. Л» tattilrol of th. Mt Iborthand «pert, 

tfdwlntkaU century lus bran devoted to the 
gwWgbtapwnjMt led development of ISA VO

Did anyone my, “I’m an

Circuler» fro. to say tddrme. The Three Premiers-
No.« 8. KERR Д SON. very confused idea of what took place. I 

remember walking about in the hall during 
the occurrences.

Did you take part in the disturbance?
No, not that I recollect.
You didn’t see the chair used?
No, I do nob recollect it.
What shout seeing the shooting?
I have a distinct recollection of being in 

the hall at the entrance of the door into the 
room opposite, wbeu the first shot was 
fired; fesring injury to myself I dodgr-d 
into the room across the hall from my own. 
While I was inside of this room two more 
■hots were fired. I recollect then mixing 
with people who were in the hall, and then 
returning to my own room, and standing in 
the doorway. McKane appeared with his 
face covered with blood, and 1 said “My 
Gud, Mac yon are shoti” He said, “Yes, 
bur, Mackeuz e is worse hurt then I am.” 
Mackenzie was with him, fig was suppôt ting 
Mackenzie who we pot into my bel and he 
made the remark, “Oh, boys, I am killed, I 
«m dying, take me to my owu room.” і 
endeavored to assist McKane to carry 
Mackenzie to his own room, 
great excitement and the dictor was called. 
I came back to my own room and shut the 
door,

Sir Oliver Mowat, who has been 
premier of Ontario for twenty-three 
years, resigned that position on Thurs
day last for the purpose of becoming 
a member of the new government of 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. The securing 
of such men as Hon. Messrs. Mowat,

You heard the scuffle in the hall and went 
oat. Who had hold of the chair then ?

The prisoner. He had the chair raised.
D.dn’t he say. “You’re three cowards, ti 

attack one man!”
He couldn’t say that.
Wasn’t Mackenzie at him ?
Yes after he used the chair. When I 

reached the hall defendant had the chair 
over bis head and he smashed it against the 
wall trying to hit me.

How wide is the hall ?
About as wide as this table.
Could he swing the chair in the hall ?
Yes, and he tried to hit us and broke the 

chair in that way.
Did yon get hold of the chair ?

some person calling “He'p, help ! they are 
choakmg me !”

Who said this ?
I.do not know.
Were you in the defendant’s room ?

II not 
fiouMGoing out of the Business.

'«•JjMvjM «gratae Id

8Ьо~’
Sotte of Oothee at Prices within the reach of

4be many changes ot portfolios. 8 
a portfolio be assigned to any m 
of the Assembly who is not novA in 
the government, he would vacate his 
seat by the acceptance of office and

No.tber Theu you do not know anything about 
the shooting ?

No.
When you went into the hall, you saw 

Mr. McKane with his arms around defend
ants. Did you see s chair being used ?

I did not.
Wes it light there f
Yes, it was light enough to see. I coaid 

distinguish everybody that was in the 
hall.

AllpLWj

і Blair and Fielding—three most able 
have to ask for re election, but no newriand 8ncWul provinciel premiers-in 
election will be required in the event Dew g0Ternment, a stroke of 
of members of the government now ^ making ^ calouUled 
holding portfolios exchanging them for inapire confidenoe in Mr. Banner's 
°*ers' tact as a leader. They will give^*

decided improving tone апсЦееНІК a 
new element of stren

W- T HARRIS.ks;

MURDOCH'S NEW CARPET
X 4JTD

■jfj

V і No. CroM-examined by Mr. Tweedie.HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

ТЬ. ЯМ in 5 fruo. Brawl, carpet M8ÜC to $1 75 c 
at SOe to 65e

ÎP» g-?-* et «6. to Lite
' SSSSJftf’iSSSc-p.t ЙЇЇЙ ж ««‘tentent amongst the efleverscent. 

’ riLwck^nSZL Й 0,188loesl-peKtUamr rn3àrp£üut
в4 84 smi ів-4at28e to 45c per w*. yd. ^ office seekers on both sides during theliaosCurtafRs at 25o to $$.00 par jMfr. . t _ . .

r^Net-ooHjdo» (the uteat) $1.76 to tio oo past week over proposed Dominion
appointments, and it appears that the 
prizes to which the ree|>ective forces 
chiefly directed their attention were 
the postmasterships of Chatham and 
Newcastle, respectively. Both of these 
offices have been looked upon'as practi
cally vacant for some time and, under 
a self-respecting ’ administration, they 
would have been. So far as the New.

Did you get holà of him ?
Yes, after he broke the chair.
Was he in Hall’s room ?
I can’t say.
Had you not the man in Hall’, room ?
I can’t say.
How came these marks [shows marks on 

defendant’s thro.t] on the man ?
I suppose I did it. *
Who blackened bis eyes ?
Mackenzie, I think.
Where?—When you were holding him?
I suppose so—after he had tired at us.
You tay he didn’t touch Mackenzie with 

the chair and you were not in the tight - 
why did you go out and attack him. Didn’t 
Not man Mackenzie say something and make 
for him and didn’t you say, “keep back,'’ 
and then go at him. Why did you do this ?

Because he had a chair in his band.
And did yro keep hack ?
No, for he made a blow at me. His 

ud blow broke the chair. He battered

Can you tell me the first words you heard 
in the hall when yon awoke ?

No, I cannot tell you. __
What was said when you got in the 

had ? Did you hear any remark made ?
Well, I heard Mr. Mackenzie say, “Lefe 

me kill him.” He repeated it two or three 
times.

Aud what was he in the act of doing 
when he wad saying this ?

I waeieparating him from this gentleman, 
(defendant.)

You did separate them ?
I got Mr. Mackenzie away into his room, 

but ho went out again. I thought that 
McKane had given defendant enough and 
he would stop, but he followed him and 
would not stop.

Was defendant trying to get clear of 
McKane ?

He was in such a position that he could 
not get clear. McKane had him around 
the neck and Mackenzie was beating him 
m the face. I saw this young man (defendant) 
getting struck in the face, that was what 
bunged up histeyes.

What do you say about Mr. Hall who 
gave his testimony ?

He was “loaded.”

PostmsstersMps- End stability 
to the Liberal parimhentary ranks.ЩЩ Their has been quite a flutter of

—Meeting or Parliament : — The 
proclamation summoning Parliament 
to meet on August 19 for the despatch 
of busines, instead of July 16, is out 
in an extra oi the Gazette.

There wee

Ж o*n room

Moell. Cimelae.
-^«•alaiUee, 1*® P«r yd. sod opwsros. Paper Mhida, Cnriatn Poles. Coanterpanes, Table Co.era 
•gd a complete Bar of New House Furnishings.

Did you see who fuel the shots ?
I did not, I heard the revolver, I do not 

know any more about i| than what I heard. 
What was said at the time of the shootiog? 
I do not recollect any distinct remark. 
Did you recognise the voices of the party 

who spoke ?

■

I
-

Q. Cs.—NVlaes than one hundred and 
seventy-three Queen’s counsel were 
created by the* late government before it 
went out of office. Twenty-two of them 
were New Brunswick favors, but not one 
of them came to the North Shore.

APIEROS BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
MW No.Mortgagee’s Sala• . You are acquainted with Mr. YcKane ?

1 knew him at Trnrj six years ago. 1 do 
not know from my own knowledge who 
fired the shots.

In cases where dandruff, scalp diseases, 
fsl ing and grayness of the hair appear, do 
not aeglect them, bat apply a proper rem
edy and tonic like Hall’s Hair Renewer.

seco
it against the Wall and had not hit anybody 
up to that time. I then rushed at him and 
took hold of him and from that time up to 
the shooting of Mackenzie, I never let g » of 
him.

^ToOiriEto^r^MeLcao oMi^Paiish of^Hsrd- 

YMtitass of New Burns wick Farmer and Mariner 
tl ,N25era?CL,W1 ktowlie a*deI1 others whom 

5oL* І» hfWbj-tfren that by Virtue of a 

of Bale eootolned !■ a certoin Indentare of Moriieg, 
bean—dot* the sixth day or February la tho year 
of Oar Lord <*• thoaaaad eight handled an l eighty 
•lee, sad made between the mid Chri.touher C. 
Mefiaaii of Rerdwlnke in the County ot NonhooVier- 
land end Frorlnce of New Brnoswt- k Farmer and 
Mariner end Mery Jane McLeen hi. wife of the one 
•art; and Voody of Chatham in the
bounty amt Prortnea afrtreeald «pirater (nor 
deeaamdjaf the other port ; which Mortgtg, wu 
duly recorded in the Record» ot the County of 
Northomberlead on the eerentb day of February 
A. D. 18»,ln rotome Є5 of the (Snooty Record! 
pageejje7.S68, see end 570 end le numbered 389 in

Thera wtlt'be In pursuance of the mid power of 
Sale and for the porpoae of mtiolrtng the monies

having been mad. in the payment thereof of 
Principal end Interest, btsaold at Public Auction on 
Htoaj, th. thiry «md^ of July „xt, i,. |KÜ? “ 
the Poet своє In the town of Chatham In the Споту 

Provins» aforesaid, et twelve o’o'ock 
the lamia end угатіте in the mu Indenture

- . —meut, ead m bounded as follows to wit ; Begin

-anmoer tea in Bel River settlement thence running
* hr the Megnetaonth eighty «ve degree» end thlrtj 
-minutasoral llfty chains; thence south 
.Magnes west twenty choira, thence north eighty 
.Mve degree» and thirty mlnuiee west fifty „no 
. chalra to a pine tree standing on the emtoro hinh 
«■erehcrenf Bel River aioremid, and thenoe along

following the various coarse» thereof 
.•down etraem In e Northerly direction to the plus, 

-.■of beginning, end on which the mid John 8 
•Mâchentlately melded;- 

"AMO, ell the right, title. Interest, property.
• pamsmlnn, m»ddemand wturtooey.”? .rat 
“nature or arad soever of the said uhrietnnh»r

the miaTchrttopber C. MclTn 
“by Andmr Brown, by deed bearing date the 
•‘.wraty thud day of February A. D. 1331, as by 
"міогтюе thmwto will more folly appear 1-Alto all tratemuin .the, lot nT^t of ,»d 
“•Unato tying end being in the Pariah of Hardwick»
ч23—,,,ГSIS ^ l«e AtoxiiKkî

*McUi»i and bounded as follows, on tbe North 
•k* number twelve, ou the east by Bty du 
“Bafton the south by lands presently owned and 
‘Vwâayéed^by Jeremiah Savoy, soi on the West In 
"ne by Crown Lands being the same lands sod 
“pramiem an which the mid Chrietoplmr C. McLean 
-promntty resides:-

Together with til end singular the buildings and 
Improvement, thereon, end the rights, mo obéra 
privileges, hereditaments, end appartenue», to the 
mme bdougtog, or In sur wise appertaining. Also 
the reversion sud reversions, remainder end re- 

huioee, sod profite thereof Qf the 
arid Christopher C McLean and Mar/ Jane McLean, 
àt, in to, out, of, or upon, the SAid lands and 
premises and every part thereol : - 

Dated tide twenty seventh day of Aprtl,A. D. 1890. 
M. 8, BENSON

fioUeitor for Eases- Executrix of the last Will and 
Srix of Mortgage»* Testament of the late Mar- 

' garet Voody deceased.

The New Dominion Œovomaeat- Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie.
Do yon know anything about the mst’er ?
I have tol<l you.
You were in a comatose condition—were 

you not?
I was not.
Were yon half full or sober ?
I was not as sober then as I am now.
And not being sober, have you a distinct 

recollection of what took plsoe ?
I have.
That is, you cannot tell who was mixed 

up in the row !
1 did not say that.
Were yon not drunk at the time ?
I was not. I was in a condition to know 

wbst was going on, I bad not taken more 
than four drinks. 1 was not as sober es it 
1 had taken two.

Had you only * taken four drinks 
altogether ?

Do yon know what time in the morning 
Q WaS rt»hen *0U were riogiog ‘‘Ood save the

1 cannot tell yon the exact hour.
Were yon making ranch noise singing 

“God save the Queen ?”
There was some noise. I had been ap

plauding.
Would that noise be calculated to disturb 

those in the other rooms on that corridor ?
It would cause some disturbance. It 

would disturb those in the next room.
Were there not speeches, recitations, and 

singing, the whole evening ?

What songs were sang ?
A scotch song and a representation of a 

speech delivered by the Hon. AVilliam 
Tweedie.

That’s the minister down in Hampton.— 
What other songs were sung?

“God save the Queen.”
What was the name of tbe Scotch song?
I cannot tell exactly but think 

“O airt the winds that blaw.”
So that was the only song that was sung 

except “God save the Queen ” How 1 mg 
was it between the time McKane went 
into the hall and you followed him?

Within five minutes.
McKane has sworn that from the time 

the knock came to the door until the shoot
ing took pi me would not be more then two 
and s quarter minute-?

I could not tell the exact time, bat it was 
certainly within live minâtes.

How much liquor was in your room that 
night?

There was a bottle opened there a short 
time after Mackenzie oime in, and there is 
half of it there now. 1 took it off the stand 
and put the ooihin the bottle, sod put the 
botile in the drawer, aud any body can go 
and get it.

How much liqtior was used in your room 
after Mackenzie came in, and until tha 
■hooting took pi ice?

Half a bottle.
Any ale?
Nothing bat cold water.
In what state was Mackenzie when he 

came into the room?
He seemed bright and sober.
Did McKane seem sober.
Yea.
And yoq had gone to bed; and you say 

У0Ц were sober.

gp castle office is poncerned we only know 
what we have heard, and if one-half 
of it be trne, there should have been a 
change there a good while ago, to nay 
the least. The scandals of two years 
ago connected with the Chatham office 
are, no doubt, well remembered, and 
bnt for the championship which the 
postmaster was able to secure through 
tbe World newspaper, here, and "the 
fact that Mr. Adame, who then repre
sented the county in the House of 
Commons stood between him and his 
deeerte, there can be little doubt that 
there would have, long ago, been a 
different incumbent of- that office. It 
is well known that the postmaster of 
Chatham baa been, (or aome months, 
in the employment of a New York 
newspaper, and occupying quarters in 
that city in connection therewith. 
Yet he had “a pull" by which, under 
abuse of a leave of absence privilege, 
he was enabled to enjoy the emolu
ments of both positions. After the 
result of the late Dominion elections 
was known, however, he probably 
realised that an appearance of regu. 
larity in hie official relationships here 
was necessary, and he cam^to Chatham 
—nnder leave Of absence no doubt from 
hie New York employers. His intimates 
here were, we understand, led to believe 
that it was his intention to resign the 
postmastership, and it is even said 
that his resignation was placed in the 
hands of Senator Adams.

Meantime, Mr. J. L. Stewart—who 
had ao valiantly championed the 
Chatham postmaster when reform in 
bis methods cf administering the office 
was demanded »nd, to some extent, 
secured—had become a strong candi
date for the office, while Mr. J. R 
Law lor, of Newcastle, was the candi, 
date favored by the conservative 
managers for the Newcastle office, 
the resignation of the late postmaster 
of that town having been secured.

When the situation was in order for 
action at Ottawa, Mr. Bobinion, M. P., 
was applied to for bis recommendation 
of Mr. J>w|or to the» poetmastership 
of Newcastle, and it is understood that 
he expressed himself in favor of 
making it, bnt ho said he would net 
do so цпівяз there was a vacancy in 
the Chatham office, the filling of which 
he desired to secure by recommending 
Mr. J. L. Stewart’s application at the 
same time as that of Mr. Lawlor.

Here, however, a new difficulty 
arose, aa postmaster Adaips of Chatham 
was understood to have taken the 
ground that he would not resign, it 
the office was to go to Mr. Stewart. 
It was in vain tuib wee reminded
of how Mr. Stewart had stood by him 
whan hie neglect of official duty in 
1894 had nearly brought about his 
dismissal ; he took a firm stand upon 
the fast that Mr. Stewart had subse
quently opposed hit brother as the 
prospective candidate of the 
tive party in Northumberland for the 
House of Gommons, and gloated 
the feet that the time had 
punish him, which he coa}d do hy 
retaining the office until the Conserva
tive Government resigned and thus

On Monday Hon, Mr, Laurier com
pleted the task of forming a new govei n, 
ment, With exception of the office of 
Minister of the Interior, and nearly all of 
the members of the new cabinet were

Thl NtwcMtie Shuoting owe- How long wee it from the time the 
trouble began until Mackenz e wu abut t

About too or two and » quarter minutes.
When you first went out into the hall 

what was deft, doing *
He had hold of the chair with both hands 

raised above hi» head and it waa in that way 
he broke the chair,

Yon lay he had hold of the ohair with 
both hands and bad a revolver at the same 
time j Did he hold tbe revolver in another 
hand ! He innat have had three hand».

I can’t aay where be had the revolver just 
then.

Did you hear him call out “murder !” T

John Niven, Eaq., police magistrate of 
Newcastle, opened an iovettigation in the 
court house in that town on Wednesday 
of la-t week at 11 a. m. into the charge 
made by deputy ahenfi Wm. Irving 
against John H. Beynon, of having «hot 
Norman R. Mackenzie, with intent to de 
grievoua bi ddy harm. As we atated last 
week, Mr. Beynon ie a physician by 
profession, late of New Orleans, but tem
po ar'ly pursuing the avocation of 
mereial traveller for the Magnolia Metal 
Company of fi OortUndt St., New York, 
ao as to enable hiin to come north for the 
benefit of his heal li, Mr. Mackei zie 
being a druggist doing business at New- 
ciade and well-known on the Miramichi.

Sam. Thomson, E q., Q. C., prosecut. d; 
Hon. M. Adams, Q. C., appeared for 
Meeara. McKane and Mackenzie, and 
Hon. L- J. Tgreedie, Q. 0., for Dr. 
Beynon, Mr. R. M'trray appearing later 
in behalf of Mr, Mackenzie.

Qo the application of 6{r. Tweedie, *}t 
the witnesses «ave the one to be examined, 
were excluded from the court 

JOHN MCKANE.

John McKane was the first witness 
called, and being «worn and examined by 
Mr. Thomson, deposed as follows 

I reside jn Newoaatle and am a bank 
agent; know George Q. Hall of Truro, 
Norman Mackensie of Newcastle, drug
gist and John McKeen, proprietor of the 
Waverley Hotel, Newcastle; was at that 
hotel on Sunday night last. Mr. Hell 
waa «topping there and Mr. Mackenzie 
waa boarding there; raw Hall and Macken
zie there that night.

At what time did you go there on Sun
day night 1 

At, half put ten.
When yon went there, did you meet 

Mr. Halil
I did, (to Mr. Tweedie j between half 

past ten and a qmrttfr to eleven—in hie 
rqom..

Waa he in bed)
He wu.
Pleue tell the court whet took place.
X knocked at hia door.
[Mr. Tweedie here interposes and 

objects at the present time to anything 
being stated that did not take place when 
the defendant wu present.]

Did you meet Mr. Maekenzm tant 
evening?

I did—In Mr. Hall's room.
Did yoij know defendant, John H. 

Beynon?
1 mw him Sunday afternoon.
What took place in reference to the 

defendant coming to the room?
I retrained in Mr. Halt’s room three 

hours, more or ]eu, A knock came to 
the door at half put one or two. The 
door wu opened by Mr. Mackenzie and 
I heard the defendant (I presume it wu 
he) or some person uy; “I object to 
tbe poise herej if 1 were the proprietor 
l!d clear the whole lof of you out of 
this.”

Wu there a light in the room at the 
time]

There w(u z light—а ітаЦ lamp. 
Either myself or Mr. Mackenzie told him 
to go to the proprietor. Then the person 
used a volley of oaths and said “sons qf
------------ I’ll clear you out—you’re a lot
of sons of ■■■ I’ll clear you out,” 

Where were you sitting in the room at 
the time?

А» far from the dpor Its I could get, 
Dearths window—about V( feet froip the 
door.

Did you see the person?
I did not. I wu talkhg with Mr.

He didn’t know any
thing. He was absolutely drunk.

Did you see them going into defendant’s 
room ?

They all d«appeared into his room.
Were there any shots fired in the hslif
There were not.
V.ru it shortly after they went into the 

room that yon heard the ory for help!

Wbst cries did yoh hear?
“They are choking me, help! help!"
Having heard the defendant Apeak, «onld 

yon say it wu hia voice?
Ye».
Then the shots were fired almost im

mediately after thet?
Yes, three were all I heard.
Defendant wu in a pretty bad position, 

was he not?
Yes, they were getting away with him in 

great shape. I did not know one of them 
except McKane, whom I met the day 
prévient. •

From what you uw from the time yets 
came on the eoene until yon left, this man 
wu the victim and not any of the others?

Yes.

■-\

sworn in, the absentees being Mesm. 
Blair, Fielding, Jvly and Geoffrion. Tne 
personnel of the new ministry ie as 
follows

President of the Council—Hon. W. 
Laurier-

Secret ary of State—Hon. R. W. So tr. 
Minister of Trade and Commerce—Sir 

Richard Cartwright.
Justice—Sir Oliver Mowat.
Finance—Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Marine and Fisheries—Hon. L. H. 

Davies.
Militia and Defence- -Dr. F. W. В > -

■ ■

Та.

No.
Didn’t he ssj yon were cowards to thus 

abuse him ?
I didn’t hear him. It was while he was 

down call сц for help that the shots 
tired ; it was nut while I was holding him 
down that Mackenzie best him ; it was when 
he was opposite to his own door aud after 
the first shot was tired. From the tirât 
time that Mackeog e went out until the 
■hot was fired, Mackenzie seemed to have a 
desire to fight with defendant. I can’t say 
whether it was in the hall or on the bed that 
Mackenzie said “L t me at the coward !”

Didn’t defendant ask you to Kt him 
■lone ?

I will not swear that defendant did not 
e»iU to us to keep січжг of him in the hail 
When he called out, “help !” he called 
man who was afraid. After Mackenzie 
was shot, I saw defendant and told the 
Deputy Sheriff to arrest him.

I have no knowledge of defendant being 
in any other places but the hallway and his 
own room.

a pom*

we were
den.

Public Works—J. Israel Tarte. 
Railways and Canals—Hon. A. G. 

BUir.
Agriculture—Sydney Fisher 
Postmaster GeneralsW. ftfulock. 
Minister of Customs-^W. Pafcerapn. 
Minister of Inland Revenue—Sir Henry 

Joly de Lotbiniere.
Without poitfolioa—R. R. Dobeli of 

Quebec and C. 4, Qeoflfrion of Montre**].
Solicitor-General without a seat in t he 

cabinet—Chas. Fitzpatrick.
While admitting the value of Mr. 

Blair in the cabinet and not underet-ti-

Re-examined by Mr. Thomson.
- When Mr. McKane had him around the 
body, was the defendant resisting.

I don’t think defendant could do any
thing. I saw Mr. Mackenzie striking him. 
I thing he had his arms pinioned so that he 
could not do anything.

Did yon see any weapon in bis hand?
Not a thing*
Can yon tell whether he had or not?
I saw hiin very thoroughly, I think if he 

had a revolver I would have seen it.

.tbe
і

room.

• V;
mating the influence which he must 
necessarily exercise because of hia superior 
abilities and ministerial experience, we 
think it ia hardly fair to Ifew Brune» gk 
that it should have but one mini-tir і i a 
government of fifteen, while Q.ieScc has 
six, and the solicitor-general iu additif n.

Re-examined by Mr, Thomson.
When you first went out into the hall, 

who did you see there ?
* The defendant and Not man Mackenzie— 
nobody else. When I went into the hall 
the defendant had the chair upraised and 
he made au attempt to strike me, j dodged 
it and he made a second attempt, I made 
no stttiqpt to (itrifce him.

What induced you to take defendant by 
th$ throat ?

jObjected to by Mr. Tweedie and
Dij anyone tbe complain of the noise that 

that night?
No other boarder compUined of the noise, 

to my knowledge. I did not use much 
pressure on him when I bad him by the 
throat on the bed ; it was only tq get the 
pirt 1 from hiiq tfoat { had him by the 
throat»

To M>, Tweedie j I hive seen the marks 
on defendant’s throat. I presume they were 
made by me.

it was
THOMAS KNOWLES.

of London, Oat., lithographer, who was в 
guest of the Wsverly on Sunday night, 
deposed that he was awakened by a noise 
of singing $nd clapping about 12 o’clock, 
and, perhaps, half a dozen times thereafter.
At three o’clock heard the defendant call 
out : “Say, you fellow, can’t you stop that 
noise, yon have kept it up all night!”

W’here was this spoken?
I think it was spoken in B*ynonle room. 

Somebody hollers out : “Who are you ?”
Ho savs, “Never mind who I am. You are 
a d—d lot of scoundrels. If I was the pro
prietor, I would put you all out.” The 
voice which asked, “who are you Г says 
“Never mind that, who are you. are you an 
American or a Canadian? Mr. Beynon says;
“I am an American,” The same voicez 
which said, “who are you ?” said “we will 
soon fix you.” Then there was a scuffle.

Where were you at that time ?
I was in my room. As soon as I heard 

Mr. Beynon call ont, I rose on my elbow ao 
that I could hear. Af soon as I heard в 

say, “We will soon fix you,” I jumped 
out of bed and ran down the hall to where I 
heart! the souffle I saw Mr. Beynon strug
gling with the three men, Mackenzie, МсКавГ r 
and Hall. He juet broke loose when 1 got 

і n the crowd, and he say?, "This is not 
square—three to one.” Then I saw McKane 
punching him iu the face, add aay па, “I
will kill the son of --------” Bnj £ he
punched him he knocked him around, and 
grabbed him. As be grabbed him Maok 
zie came round and punched him these or 
four times, and said, “I will kill him my
self the sou of--------” He repeated this
two or three times. They then scuffled 
together and pushed him id to the room
across the hbll, on the left hand side. When__
I ran into the hall there was no one there 
except Beynon, McKane, Mackenzie and 
Hall. Afterwards, we parted MackensiÉS 
from him, but we did not part McKane. " \ 
At that time they were in Maokensie’e room.
Mr. Bevnou broke away frem McKane end 
went down towards his own room. He 
went into hie own room, and McKane. 
Mackenzie andall followed him.

Did you see anything of a ohaii?
Yes. I saw the broto pieces, afterwards.
Did you see achairueed?

:The County Bye-Road List-
v -v

The “copy” of the Bye-Rzad list Гзг 
Northumberland was plagqd in the 
Advance office on Saturday last bgtweon 
12 and 1 o'clock to be printed, and it was 
printed a id delivered at four o’clock on 
Monday afternoon—the work being done 
in the ordinary course, without any 
special effotfc to rush it. We refer to the 
fac£, because the World intimated on 
Saturday afternoon that tbe } $t fiad been 
“iu the hands of the printer for two 
weeks.” At the time the World item was 
written the list had not reached us at 
all. The Woild will have to try again.

Elizabeth hawbolu

^ - üman or
m GEORGE A. HALL

•worn, deposed as follows :—
I reside in Truro, N. 8., am a merchant 

visiting Miramichi and stopping at the 
W$ver|ey До tel, where I was on Sunday 
night last, and retired about 10.30. I bad 
been in bed a very short time when I 
heard a knock st mv door, and on enquiring 
who was there, “McKaoe,” was answered, 
whereupon I turned the key end admitted 
Mr. John McKane. At^out twenty minutes 
after Mr. Norman Mackenzie came, was 
admitted, and I was introduced to him.

Did any person come to the door after 
that?

There was a rap later on.
At what time?
I cannot tell, my impression is that 

about two o’clock in tfie morning, w 
•U Ittpdiog- Maokeoste
We were singing “God Save the Queen.” 
They were about to go home, 
opened the door, and I heard some words 
about disturbance.

Did yon hear what was said.
I cannot give you the exact words that 

were epokeu. I think they were something 
about disturbance $qd uproar. І he%rd 
•Qtnscpo within the room say,’ “Yyho are 
von?'* Someone said “If 1 was the landlord 
I would clean the whole lot of you o.nt of 
doors.” Some other u?-pleasant remarks 
were made.

What were they?
D— sons of ——ч or something of that 

|ОГ{{ tfiia WM outside of the door, The* 
tbçre WM » rush made by Mackenzie and 
McÇaue, who were nearer tne door than I 
waa and blocked the doorway.

Waa the door open then?
Yes, after some oonfurion outside and 

along the ball a little distance, where a 
“scrap" was going on—some people mixed 
up in a row.

Who were they?

Did

вMust take Their Xedietae.
v Our neighbor, the Libers] Herald, 

says “The Advanue is still a Tory with 
strong Liberal leanings.” The Herat l 
is still off it* base,for the Advance shoti d 
be olyspd with the best brand of Liberals, 
ie., LiberaLOoosprvative—which means 
sufficiently conservative in iu liberalism 
to fight for the deliverance of the County 
from Mitohellism. That is now accom 
plished, although the Mitchellitee will 
continue to make fry faces over theii 
medicine for some time to come, They 
will heve to take it, neveitheleee.

Sia?--.

&
JOSEPH E, CAVES,

I; /**/Щ № swore, deposed that he belonged to New 
York and was staying at the Waveily Hotel, 
Newcastle і was there last Sunday ; was 
acquainted with defendant and met him for 
the first time Sunday night. On Monday 
morning between two and three o’clock my 
wife woke me and told me that there was « 
terrible fight going on ouUide. I told her 
it was none of our business.

You say the fight took place ouUide, what 
do you mean by that ?

Ont in the hall.
Had you a room on the asms fiat ?

.. Y”.o.h the same floor, I went out into 
th* hall and saw Mr, McKane with hie arms 
Around the defendant’s neck ; And the 
gentleman that was shot was striking him, 
in the face with all hie might, and another 
gentleman waa standing there also, end he 
wss striking him. There were two of them 
hitting hip. 1 think the other gentleman 
**a Mr, Hal], I saw them both and I ran 
ip and got Mr. Maokesiie atide. Thie 
other gentleman—Mr. Hall—waa ao drunk 
ha ooul 1 not do much damage. I got Mr. 
Meokansie into hia room aad Mr. McKane 
continued to punch thiaman—the defen
dant—down the hall. They wets fighting 
between the rooms.

Between what rooms ?
Between Hail’s (Qotn and that gentleman’s 

(me^piqn the defendant’s). And McKane 
Continua to drive the defendant into his 
room, end then Mr. Maokeoste followed him 
”1 Hal'. They got him i»t<t hit room 
red ] went back. I thought they mfch, 
[et hi# HV-0 it aad heat me. After I went 

bsok to ШУ.ОУВ гем» Д heart three pistol 
and I hoard before the pistol shoti

>

I it was
e were 

nearest the door.Vі і

Mackenzie

T* EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
~ «ПІД. ШЯЛ ITS ... Another Interview.

The Montreal Rerald published the 
following the other day .

“Your correspondent learns to-day 
from a gentleman in the confidence of the 
liberal feeder, that one of the first acta 

Lauriet1, administration wm oe 
to appoint Mr. P. Mitchell Lieutenant 
Governor of New Brunswick, in succession 
to the lata Lieutenant Governor Tilley 
Mr. Mitchell since his return to Montreal 
from his defeat in Northumberland, haa 
had several conference! with Mr. Laurier.”

Noting, doubtless, the fact that New 
Brunswick has had two lieutenant- 
governors ainoe Sir Leonard Tilley 
occupied the position, and that fhe 
offioe ie now worthily tilled, the Herald 
«ays, editorially

“To permit the accumulation of ignor
ance i$ about as wise a proceeding as to

»

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
RE EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

t WlSepUM am Closing Oct a, 1896.
- No

Did you see t^dshooting?

After thj/got into defendant's room did 
you leaveX 

No^H 
Could 

goipg on?

at Machinery and Manufacture., 
gsrrn raj* Deirj^ Products, Horses, Cattle, Anything else!

That’s all 1 remember.
Wqqld vod be positive «boat it ?
I thick Mt- Be|l h,d s part of qne bottlp 

with abopt onp drinfc of Whiskey in i( pre; 
vidnsly to the other being opened;

Is "that all yon had for the whole night ?
Yes—and the bottle wu half full wh«a

e Where^did the other bottles oome from 
that were in the room ?

If there were others we did not uze any
thing from them.

In what condition was Mackenzie whan 
he ottne to fhe room 1

He was perfectly sobef.
Vyhap did you do all the time yop ware 

there ?
Talked pofitios, sung, made speeches, 

recitations, etc., and told stories.

pwwwww of tbe Forest. Mines and Waters. 
Paiatings, Sculpture, ate., Fancy Work.

■ did not leave.
you see into) the room wbst wsb

TfceProrincielGorernnient herd of Live (Hock, 
Jaurtpmchased, will be exhibited and sold on the ]

No.лщт Prisse їв аД tbs Panai Départi—И.
ШртЛпІ Attreetlone.- Firework* every 

writable evening. Band Mttsic, afternoons and 
evening*. Attractive Performances in tbe 

f Атижмлнт Hall, Varied Attractions on 
\a *»• тажахж Osomm.

m Do you know what took plane aftei?
I heard three shots.
Do you know who fired the shots?
N«.
You do dot know who made the firs* 

assault, do you?
Only what I etstod. They were all in a 

•enfile, I don’t know how it commenced, 
except from what 1 hoard.
„ CROSS-EXAMINED BV MR. TWEIDIX-

When yea spoke about Bey ana btiaf

ponaerva-

I cannot tall who they were( McKane snd 
Mackenzie R%a«ed my" into the hall, end 
' vent to the left, where I saw the struggle 
going on.

Did y oh see any person with a ohaii! • 
did not. The events oooerred very 

rapidly then, end being excited ] Цате a

Ш. BATE» OX AU LINES OF TRAVEL.
lieis viusi твтЕщлїо Avnos

'WÆ&assraissî'îP* "p*
over
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AjL - m Як Sift 1 qnsrt flonr, 1 «altspoonfol sait, 1 мЧлрроя- S

- TC" ■ K HH fol ground nutmeg or cmnaraon, U rounding tv.:- s
811 spoonfuls baking powder, together. B-mt J ер*л;

= * Ш add 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 tesepuonfuls moiled :
= — - m m W Cettolene. Stir t^ese into the Hour, roll and cut

«âf *5аШ# * into shape. Have kettle 54 full of C’ottulene—ct
’ vwf Я just the right best—and fry tho dwaghauU iu it fur

I IтаI
i

і 8 minute*.

I For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it | 
! get Jiot enough to smoke or it will bum. To find if | 
! it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water. \ 
\ When at just the right heat, the water will pop. \
- Genuine has trade marks—“Col(alone" »nd efeer’» h*ad in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. =
І THE H. K. ТАШВАЯК COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. ї
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'peeked into hie room, MeKaaa wee follow- walk across the hell, you uw ' no person 
m^vary otoet? else? !n every Canadian city же well же through ж 

Urge portion of the eastern states.
A rich season of enjoyment has been made 

ready in Halifax. First, there will be boat 
races between the wo- M's aquatic giants ; 
three famous ones may be mentioned ; 
J. 11. Gaudaur, champion of Аофгіса ; Kdw. 
Hanlan, ex-champion and Geo. Rubear, ex- 
champion of England. The Carnival pro
gramme includes international aquatic 
racing: grand'electrical concerts in the 
gardens ; eleotric light sports ; grand review 
of sailors and marines under command of 
Admiral Erskine* horse races on a grand 
scale, a magnifiaient harbor illumination, 
during which a burning ship will be blown 
up by anb-marine mines managed by the 
Royal Engineers ; yacht races До. On 
Friday afternoon the grand professional four- 
o^red race for the championship of the 
world and a purse of $1000, will take place. 
The fortifications, ships of war and other 
objects of interest will be open every day 
to sight-seers. The infinite variety of 
nature’s beauties in the parks and gardens 
of Halifax will combine with all that bril
liant pageantry and magnificent display can 
do, to make the Halifax Summer Carnival 
of 1896 an epoch event, which those who see 
will not foiget.- Excursion rates will be 
given on all lines of transportation to the 
city, and arrangements have been made to 
cheaply and comfortably house all the thou
sands of visitors who may go to Halifax.

three second", then two almost consecutive
ly. Three shots were all 1 heard.

The time elapsing between the first and 
third, would only be a few seconds? 
e Yea.
# Did you bear this young mao (defendant) 

make any remark after you oame out?
I think I did.
What did he lay?
I beard him say—“I shot a man—they 

were beating me” (beating me or killing me,) 
I do not know which.

The last time you saw that chair before 
this, it was whole was it not ?

It was whole.
Did yeu hear any expressions being made 

about it by any parties ?
No. There were only three in the room, 

because Mr. Hall stood back by No. 15. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie.

How did Hall appear to you ?
He appeared to me to be drunk.
That was your opinion ? 

fYes.
You rushed upstairs without anything on 

you?
I had nothing on me but a shirt.
Did you hear Dr. Beyoon say anything ? 

Did^you hear cries like “They are choking

I do not recollect of hearing that—there 
may have been. I heard Mackenzie say 
“He has g it a revolver.”

You did not hear McKane say shoojt d-----
you shoot, you have blank cartridges:”

No.
Do you remember the persons who were 

in the haU at the time, besides McKane, 
Mackenzie and Dr, Beynon ?

Mr. Knowloe, and Mr. Hall, that is about 
all I remember.

Did yon hear a bell ring?
Do not recollect of hearing one. There 

was quite a noise.
There were only three shots tired ?
Yes.
These shots were tired in the doctor’s 

room ?
Yes.
There was no shot fired in the hall when 

yon were there ?
Not that I saw or heard.

The inquiry was here adjourned until 
to-morrow, Friday.

Mackenzie continuée to suffer a good deal, 
bat it is expected that he will recover, 
is fortunate in being under the care of Miss 
Rita Kelley, daughter of the l*te Hon. Wm. 
M. Kelley, who is ж first-class professions! 
nurse. When his pbyzioia», Dr. Pedolin, 
thinks he is able to do so, he will give his 
testimony, and the doctor is also to give his. 
Then the inquiry will close.

carried from 50 to 100 feet and scattered 
over the fields, inteeveniag panels of the 
fences being unharmed.

At Allan Lewiek Etcuminac, on Sunday, 
a dory which lay on the shore was blown up 
the adjacent bank, over a fence and iut>a 
field.

Tho ■ islers of the Hotel Dieu, Chithim,
Intend Holding a

No.
Had be , bold on Wet 
Yea, oelil he broke ким, end then he Й g^bimeffdnend

How long wee it after they went into the 
the» yoa h.ard the abets!

About h.M e minute.
Dri yen beer dependent eelt oett 
I heard him «all eel “Help!"
Did yew hear him call out anything else?

Adjourned ontil Friday. At the Real IvueiwwiMf. Isaac Dick Non Chatham, 
on Thurstlsy, 0th JiilA hjr Uhv. .).мерії M-tCoy M. A. 
Mr. U. fiMney Bout-hen ami Mies Harriet Wtlllstm,HUGH P. KERB,

of St. John, who travel* *a salesman for the 
Imperial Oil Comnany deposed 

1 eenred in Newcastle Saturday after
noon, and located myself st the Waveriey 
Hotel of this place. My room was at the 
northeast corner of the building on the 
third story. On Sunday night I retired at 
my usqaI time. It was probably between a 
quarter and halt-past 10 o’clock. I 
awakened several times by hearing 
I paid no attention to them. I th 
was probably someone outside. I had no 
idea that anything was going on inside the 
building. I was awakened by some load 
•Uigiog. This would probably be about 2 
o’clock by my time. I listened to it for a 
few seconds when I heard a voice in the 
hall, or from some part of the building, ask 
them, if they would be kind enough to be 
quiet, that this was an unearthly hour jo 
the night to be making each..л noise, and 
keeping people awake. The party simply 
•aid, it was a d——d shame that 
should be in this building making each* 
noise and keeping people awake, at this tune 
of the night—that it Was an outrage—an і a
voice replied to it—what d-----d business
was it of hie anyway to 
if he was the | 
soon let him
them all outside the place, 
that came—that it was none of his d —d 
business, and wanted to know who he wq. 
Then, there was some scuffi ng While this 
was going on, I was lying in bed listening to 
it. After tbe scuffling commenced, I heard 
swearing; and I got np and opened my door. 
They werd fighting amongst themselves. 
In the struggle I heard eomething break. 
I do not know what it was. It gave quite a 
crash. Then I heard one party say, « - You 
are a coward—three of yon to come on me 
In this fashion”—and they sang oat. “Who 
are yoo, where are you from?” and the party 
answered back, that he was " from ■ the 
States. Then another voice, as I beard, 
came back, aaying, “We will kill the eon of

afreid of him. tin,.,
I iras m my room with the door opened. 

Of course I could not see, because my 
room is in a sort of an ell off the hall. 
They then wrestled.

How do you know that ?
Because there was,—“Let me go !—Let 

me go fend, “keep off Г. 1 heard those 
words. I went been into my room, and was 
going to pot my clothes on and come out, 
and while 1 was putting my clothes on, the 

seemed to be muffled, as though they 
were In some other pert ot the hall-way. 
Thee I heard a voice saying, “They are 
murdering me ! They ere murdering me ! 
Help ! Help !” Two seconde after that I 
heard a report of a pistol. The first report 
had a muffled sound—a sound as though it 
had etruek eomething—the other two re
porta I hoard, were sharp, quick consecutive 
shots. Then there was a lull, and I heard 
some one say—“I am killed Г After that, 
when I was going out of my room, I met 
Mr. Beyoon coming along the hall in a very 
excited manner, and he went to the gentle
man’s room next to my own—Mr. Patter- 
eon’s—exclaiming,’ Oa My God ! to thiok 
I bad to shoot a mao, but Mr. Patterson 1 
had to do it in self-defence.” Mr. Patterson 
arose and got him into his room. I also 
went in with him for ж moment, and saw 
how disfigured he waa. Mr. Patterson kept 
him there until he r bed himself-^he then 
came out and walked through tbe hallway 
back to Mr. Beynon’s rcom. By this time 
there was excitement in the building, and 
unite a number came np. Mr. McKeen—
1 think it was McKeen—tbe proprietor of 
,tbe hotel, was also in the room, and one or 
two others. I do net recollect who. This 
was in Mr. Beynon’s room, 
around there, and found two bullets—one in 

-the bed жшк the other one on the floor. 
One of the parties in the room took charge 
of the two bullet». At this time, white we 
were standing in the room, Mr. MoKaoe 
came in, and in a stupified manner looked 
round the room sad said, “Sheriff, there 
is tiie man, hang him, d— him,” and 
walked out of .the room. Then we separated, 
and I left nexi morning and went down to 
Chatham. Гп-

GRAND BAZAaR
fancy"’ FAIR

forced, him into the all of Chatham.

as follows і—SPfr

Ш Skipping їіпде,
gg|| 8*1 Blood Between Tie». PORT ОГ CHATHAM 

Entered front Seii.
July 13—Bk Leda, 579, Jakobsen, Ayr, W M 

McKay, bal

^ JOHN MCKEEN,
proprietor Waverly Hotel, sworn, testified- 
that Be knew all the parties and that they 
were at his hotel on Sunday 
in bed about three o’clock Monday morning 
and heard a screeching noise upstairs. It 
awoke me and I jumped out of bed, and 
ran upstairs as fast as I could, without 
putting on any clothes ; found some people 
standing m the upper hall ; could not 
remember who they were. It waa not very 
dark. There was a light burning in tbe 
little dark room that is there, and it showed 
some light ont into the hell ; witness passed 
right by theee people to tbe door of Mr. 
Mackenzie's room He was singr - 
they are killing me. They are killi 
Right close after him, Mr. Mackenzie came 
out, and in front of the door commenced 
striking Mr. Beynon in the face as fast as 
he could strike him. Mr. Beynon did not 
ceetii to be able to defend himself at all. He 
did not pat hie hands np. Mr. MoKane had 
his left arm around Beynon at tine time and 
be was using hie right hand on him. He
said, by-----1 will kill tbe eon of a------
I will kill the son of a----- Between roe,
and where they were, there was some per
son standing. I cannot tell who it was. 1 
reached my hand out, and caught Mr. 
Mackenzie by the shoulder, and pushed him 
back into his room, and just as he got in
side the door someone grabbed him and 
kept biin there. Then Mr. MoKane oame 
ont, an і Beynon turned ronnd, and was 
going to hie own room. He waa talking as 
he waa going, and saying “They are trying 
to kill . me—they are trying to kill me l” 
McKane grabbed him in the ball a foot or so 
from the dqçr of hie own room. Th’ey were 
standing up against the wall, Mr. McKane 
had his arm around him, and did not appear 
to be hurting him at all, but muttering away 
eomething to him. I turned and started to 
go doan stairs to put on my pants, and just 
as I got to the steps at the end of the hall, 
I heard a smothered sort of a sound. 1 
turned ronnd, and Mr. McKane had Mr. 
Beynon by the throat. His head was up 
and hie month open. This was near Dr. 
Beynon’s own door, against the wall. Just 
as I turned ronnd. Dr. Beynon escaped from 
Mr. McKane In some way or other, and he 
got into hie room. I ran back in the hall 
towards the door, intending to 
and be in the room with him.
Beynon at the door, be had » weapon in hie 
hand, and I got a blow right there (showing 
his hand) in the door. I said, “My God, I 
am not hurtirg you! ” I got a scare. Dr.

The ever slaving farmer’s wife, her deli
cate sister in the city, suffer more than 
they care to tell The dark ringi round the 
eyes, headaches, dizziness, palpitation or 
rheumatic twinges, betoken a run-down 
system. Thi blood ii poor, and is a bar to 
enjoyment of life. Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
purities the blood, strengthens and vitalizes 
the system, and speedily restores the bloom 
of health to the cheeks. It cures when all 
others fai I.

In aCommodi PavIIIo
•invent

in ij*3eUlly Є ected on the 
Grounds onHow often did he call out? 

Oode n all I heard»
You did not follow into the

waa
noises, 

ought it
Entered Coastwise

July 13~8ch Mary Jane, 47, Cyr, Magdalena, 
Master, bal

13—Bee Monkland, 143, .Sonia, Tracadlo, J В 
Snowball, luiubor

13—Sell Uaughnaw.xga, 14, Dugay, Tmcadic, 
Mauler, fish

13—Soli Marie Enisle, 47, Richard, Magdalena, 
Master, bal

13—ach Maria, 28, Nvwlan, Neguae, W *S Liggtc 
Co. gon 0АП-.О

13—Sloop Beaver. 2i, McGraw, Pokeraouchc, A * R 
Loggle, ge і cargo

13— Sen River Pride,_62, Boucher, Charlottetown, 
Master, geu cargo

14— Sch Jennv May, 10, Hanrahan, Tignlah, 
Master, produce

Tuesday,laet! I w„if Wednesday,
Thursday,

Friday,

No.
Why!РЩі I didn’t think I hnd nny right in

Were there nny revolver shots Bred in the

No. I wm in the baB from the time the 
era Be oommepcod пені it erne quiet.

Yen enw no ohnir being need, hot did yoo 
henr n noie, «if П ohair wee being broken? 

I beard n neiee ee if they were breaking 
being palled

and Saturday.

JULY 21. 22, 23,24 AND 25,
Opolling on the first and last days at 2 o'eleok and 
.Jjarttedars at 6 o’clock, closing each evening at

>
DO YOU DYE COTTON AND 

MIXED GOODS?
A CU UC 1 SELECTION OP CMEFOb AND 

OUNA4SNTXL ARTICLES FOR SALE 
AMUSEMENTS OF ALL KINDS.

Vocnl «ml Instrumental mu«l", v.rle.1 with 
recitations wch evening.

ІЯЯЙЙІЇГв
had their clothe, en, .xoepr Beynon.

Bew WM Beynon d reseed?
He bed jnet hie under-clothing on, and he 

covered with blond from hie chest 
down. Be looked et the three of them end 

. eaid, “ThU’s not square,” end they rushed 
4 him again. Th» Wee when I cerne out

_ Did yoo we him give them nny provooa
“Їtien at UK 

No.
Wei it n Violent attack en himt

Yoo sey positively Hall wen fall!
I eey he wan fall and notable to do moch 

fighting. I never enw » person strike 
quicker then Msokensie.
. From what yon enw had defendant reneon 
tobentraid!

Yea, it wee three to one.
^They *d not appear to be

і -, Did both of them eey they woald kill himl
MoKane mid, "Kill the eon of e--------.-

end lUokeotie eaid, “J wm kill him myeelf.* 
He repented that several times.

Yon have no interest in this yoeag 
defendant)

him aetil Sunday morning nt

Cleared for Sea.
A. Duane Johaimesaen, Dublin, 

Brother*, Егіскяеи, Belfast, J В

July 13— Bk Geo.
Neale, deal* 

1.1-Bk Two 
Snowball. Ue.ti*

F K

interfere. He **i<i
proprietor be would d-----d
know—that he would pitch 

Tne reply to

Cleared Coat!wineThe careful and economical housekeeper 
displays groat wisilom when *he selects as 
her standard of color», the Diamond Dyes. 
Her wise experience lead» her to use the 
Diamond Dyes because of their great 
strength, as one package has the dyeing 
power of two packages of the poor imitation 
make». A grand characteristic of the 
Diamond Dyes is their beauty of shade and 
color, and they are always fast, firm and 
unfading. Carefully avoid imitations and 
vile substitutes.

A Substantial Tea13—Sch Leigh J, McLean, Neguae, W S Loggie A 
Co gen car 

13—Sch 
13-Sloo

Kiry Jane, Cyr. Magdalen» 
ip Beaver, McQrsw, Klchl 

Loggle, gen cargo
l.i—Soli Cdiignnawagi, Dugaj, Traoadle, JAR 

Young, gen cargo
13— Sch Maria Enisle, Richard, Magdalen», Master, 

lumber
18- Sch Marla, Nowlan, Mlecou, W 8 Loggto Ado 

gen cargo
14— Bge Monklond, Sonia, Traoadle, J В Snowball 

gen cargo
14—Sch Finn, G illant,

, lumber
A A K ll"M ie ter 

bucto,

REFRESHMENTS suitable to the sesion will be 
supplied In abundance.

BAND OF ST. MICHAEL’S C. T- A. SOCIETY
WILL UE IN ATTENDANCE.

Tore Els Flesh la Agony.Wire farine» end the 
k- He wss the banker.

ADMISSION,Miin’ngisli, Mister, gen io ста.- V He: “I was troubled with blind itching piles 
for 20 yeai'd ; was unable to work and tore 
my flesh in agony. United States and 
Canadian doctors failed to relieve. Chase’s 
Oitotment was a God-sand. I am a better 
тав than in 20 уеагя, and am able to work 
every day. ’ Philip Wall ice, blacksmith, 
Irequis, Oaf. Chafe's Ointment cares piles, 
eczema, and irritant diseases. All druggists, 
60з. per box.

FOR SALE.PORT ОГ NSWCA8TLR.
Entered Coaetwm.

July 10 Sch Minnie Bride, 93, MrCalliun, 
Chhiiottr-iown, Maater. bU \

&•:, Fly, 10, Mi'Litiighlan,

14 -Sub Lite B f.it, 47, Blumplfil Pinion, Master,

. KT" ‘.c,ro11 “7' "lib Util, «nd drillpü "AdTSnei" at. John bitter. Traced le, Monter,10
flah

THE GOSSIP OF THE WERE—THE MARKETS, 
BTC.

Forty thousand salruon fry from Grand 
Falla were placed in Loch Lomond lost 
week.

Last week Joseph Denico was sent to 
Doroheater penitentiary for five years for 
burglarizing a store on south wharf.

A Chinaman from the Weat Indies with 
hie family paaaed through here a few day* 
ago bound for Hong Kong. His tickets 
cost him $3,000.

About 1000 Uuited Sates tourists 
recently arrived here in one day. About 
one-half of them had through ticket» t > 
P. E, Island and points in the valley of 
the Annapolie.

The 0. P. R. proposée to expend $50- 
000 for harbor improvement» in Ca-leton.

William Graham, formerly a Sussex 
m.lk dealer, but more recently of Boston, 
was brought here a few days ago hopeless
ly insane and placed in the Lunatic 
Asylum.

Nineteen steamers and twelve barques 
are now bound for this port, most of 
which are chattered to loal deni» for 
English and South American porta.

John C. Hawkea disappeared strangely 
about a week ago and his absence is the 
cause of some anxiety among his friends. 
He formerly kept a saloon on Prince 
William Street.

F. C. Wesley <fe Co. of this city pro
pose to publish an illustrated work, his
torical and descriptive, of the River St. 
John.

Fifteen deaths were reported in the 
city last week, three from diphtheria and 
one from consumption.

Last week a north end wife, while her 
husband was absent at his work, gathered 
her belongings together and with her 
only child took the steamer for Boston, 
leaving a note which read, ,4guod bye, 
Johnny, good bye. A 11 le domestic 
unpleasantness was the cause.

Yesterday, the Orangemen of the c ty 
headed by the Oarleton bra>s band 
attended service at St. James church. 
The Orangemen of Fairville, Oarleton, 
Pisarinco and South Bay, with the King- 
ville band marched to Fairville Presby
terian church where they listened to a 
powerful sermon by Rev. Mr. McDonald. 
Special services were also held in the 
Portland street Methodist church and 
in the church of England at Musquash.

John McCullough, 14 years old, Mdidu't 
know it was loaded,1’ so yesterday mom 
ing he pointed a pistol toward Fred. 
Baxter, 15 years old, and pulled the 
trigger. A bullet passed through Baxter's 
cheat and he is not likely to recover, The 
■hooting took place pear the cotton mill 
Courtenay Bay. McCullough ie under 
arrest.

13—Sell A unie Bliss, 319, D.y, Halifax, Muster, 
bal • t

Cleared (br Sea
July 11—Bktn Sovereign, Tyriel', 1) A J, Ritchie 

ACa, lumber.

HICKEY’S PHARMACYSee That You Get 
‘GOLDEN RULE” or

“WHITE EAGLE”
FLO TJR

O. Hickey, Proprietor,
Cleared Coast wlte.

July 10-Sch Marie Joseph, Damoura, Magdalen 
Islands, master lumber.

10— Sch Minnie Bride,
C. E. Flah, stone.

11— Sch Marion F., McLxnghlan, Tracadle, W. 
Ferguson, gen. cargo.

11—Sell Fly, McLaughlin, Tracalle, master, erit. 
13 -doh Life Boat, BiompleJ. Pictou, master, 

lumber.

0r*a?t Dim initiation. WATER ST. CHATHAM. N- B.(£4. I MW
WwhlWt.57 

From whst yea raw el him are. he very 
maeb seed ep.

Ш' mm

FROM YOUR OROCER
-A, 1ST 2D TAKE NO ОТЙВК. The Orangemen of the North Shore and 

Westmorland County had quite a big cele
bration of the anoiveretry of. the 
battle of the B.iyue at Newcastle—the 
big public dcmonstr.iti >0 t iking pi ice, how
ever, on Monday ae the 12oh waa Sunday. 
A sermon to Orangemen wee preached in 
tbe Newcastle MethodUt church on Sunday 
by Rev. Jas. Cri.'p, en l on Monday there 
were many eigne of holiday-mskiug in our 
ehiretown. A big- doable train conveying 
the Orangemen of Petitcodiac, Salisbury 
and Moncton arrived at about 11 o’eliok, 
and a train from Ctmpb llton a few uiiuutes 
later. The prooe»ii«m, omiprieiug th ee 
bande, bag pipes and about 500 O angemen, 
was started at 1.30. It made » oircu.t of 
the town io the following o.d r :

British Flag.
Westmorland County, P. E гічіпе on white horse.

Moncton Citizen*' Band.
Westmorland Searlet Chapter led by County 

Director of Cereinouie» В Ґ.inker, mounted 
Carriage» .containing clergy and ether prominent 

meu.be:» of order.
Campbellton Orange Bind.

Restlgouche County Lodged led by County 
of Cercinonleo, Van Horne.

Carriage contatuiug prominent eitlsdne of Newcastle.
Newcastle Orange Bind.

No Sunender Lodge No. 47, Newcastle.
ge Lolge led by County Director of 

Ceremonies, Palnuan.
Westmorland Black Knights.

The procession, which waa a very impos
ing one, waa marshalled by Mr. H. B. 
Mallby, of Newcastle.

After the procession hid marched about 
the town it halted at the picuio grouode, 
where a platform for speakers hid been 
erected aud from this Мевчг*. Djnald 
Morrison, of Newcaetl.*, C E. Heine, M mo- 
ton, Rev. Joeeph Paeooe, Petiroodiao, Rev. 
P. G. Snow, Rev. A, C. Tho npeou, R .v. 
Jamee Crisp, Rev. Mr. Swim aud Westmor
land’s County Master, W. D- Martin, of 
Monetoo, made addressee.

The day’s proceedings c!o«ed with the 
sports of different kinds which were inter
esting anl witnessed by a Urge number.

McCallum, Charlottetown. Not a Luxury buta necessity this time of year 
ie a bottle of Spring Medicine.

WE HAVE THEM ALL
HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

ijliramithi ami the
£bor*, tit.

v<
From the time усю «pprand 

еп*Л joa bit who did yoa i 
« amr the trail or in the vieimty el the 
hallt

I raw MoKam, Mhokearie, the defendant, 
C.ven, Satigrau and raveral gaeeti, after tbe

Up to tha. time ol the ri.noting ?
No ooeTTMpt thtee I have mentioned 

before, Ьетме I wm looking ronnd to me 
if I non id g|t юте

You me positive ol thet bet t 
Very positive, beeiaee I woe on the hoot 

one to .top the row.
II yoe oould hero got юте person, yon 

ooeld here Mopped it?
We would h.vo tried. I wm пюіет

ou theoooeo 
in theh.ll get there 

1 me'. Dr. AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PORT uFT.ACADIt 
Entered Coastwise.

July 6—Sch Ceughnewoga, 14, Dugay, Chatham, 
Маєієг, gen cargo.

d—Bge Monkltud,
Snowball, bal.

9—Mch Lizzie D, 17, Savoy, Chatham, Jaa 
Davidson gen cargo.

11—ticli I II 8, 40, Bonier, Chatham, J В Snow
ball,^en cargo.

Cleared Coastwise.

The “Auvanck” is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele- 
phone Exchange.

FINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
147, Sou’er, Chatham, J В

Beynon paaaed into the hall, and jnet then 
Mackenzie had eaca 
and McKane join 
right against Dr. Beynon, and he went into 
hie own room. Mackenzie dropped and fell. 
There was a ohair lying there all broken up. 
He may have fallen over that,I do not know. 
He scrambled to his feet after McKane 
and Dr. Beynon. After that I saw no more. 
I knew he had ж weapon in his hand bt- 
c.mse I eaw it shining. The next thing I 
heard was kind of smothered sounds—some
thing like I had heard before—as if they 
were wrestling or choking him. Then one 
man sang ont—I think it wee Mackenzie— 
“He has got a revolver!” The next thing 
I heard waa a shot, and then Mr. McKane’s 
voice—I knew it waa hie voice—eaid,
“Shoot d-----  yon ehootl Yon have blank
cartridge». Shoot d----- yon ehootl” At
the same time there was a scuffle on the 
bed or some place in the room. There was 
nobody in there, but Mr. Kane, Mackenzie 
and Dr. Beynon. It wae .some little time 
between the first shot and the other two. 
The second and third came right together. 
I then ran down to my room. My little 
boy waa in the bed. I pulled on my pants, 
and told the boy to stay io the room and not 
to get excited. When I got back they 
bringing Mackenzie out of Beynon’s room.

When yon first eaw deft, in the hail, did 
he have a revolver?

No.
I saw the revolver first when I met him 

face to face in his own door. He had been 
in hie room after he escaped from Mackenzie.

Did yon hear à shot fired in the hall?
So.
Did yon examine the room after the whole 

thing wae over?
Some time after.
How long after?
I suppose it would be about two houra 

after. 1 am not sure about the time.
What did you find?
I found one ballet—picked it up from the 

carnet
Did you see any bullet marks?
I saw where one bullet struck a lath 

about six feet from the floor—' ploughed into 
the lath, and rebounded back. \__

Did you aee any other?
There waa another found in the bed 

cLithee,
Did yon see any bullet in the bed clothes?
It was shown to me afterwards.
That accounts for two bullets ?
Yes. I think Mr. Call hie the bullets.
Mackenzie and MoKane rushed into the 

defendant’s room !
Yes. Thev forced him. All three went 

.together, and Mackenz e 
I saw no more. I only say that it sounded 
as if they had him on tbe bed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie.
Why did yon not go into ^ie room, the 

time they rushed him in ?
Because I thought it waa no place for any 

one to be. The man had a revolver in his 
hand.

Did he use the revolver in the hall at all?

aped 
ed 1

from his own room, 
him. They rushed SCOTT’S EMULSION,

Mibamichi Marble Works :—If you are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J. Я. Lawlor & Co.

Sir Leonard Tilley lift an estate of 
$38,000, of which $18,835 was real property 
and $19,201 personal. The will was pro
bated Tuesday. Lady Tilley is executrix aud 
Mr. Jas. A. Belyea executor. Mr. L. P. D. 
Tilley proctor.

For the complexion use Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. It brings blooming health to wan 
cheeks.

FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINR BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goode.
-----A.T—

Hickey’s Pharmacy

to help qoiet
^ Jnly 6—Sch Ada 72, Sonler. Chajham, J В Snow-

8—Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Chatham, Master 
flah.

10—Bee Monkland 147, Sonler, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, deals.

to

FREDERICK PITON Ohnthem,
Л Montrnri, who wss e gueet ot th. Werer-. 

:-T . ly Until on the night in qowtion tMtitfod 
= Pj. 4 to having eoeg., reoitetmo., etc., during 

tira night end the поію of the row—the out- 
-~ «vis, «te-, end the .hooting. While thi. 

wm io progFM. h. looked st hi. wetch end 
toned it wm Msotly trait pent three.

C. RANOBAN,

N. В
Neit door to R. A. Murdoch.International S. S. Company.

DAILY-LINE.Director

- FOR SALE.(EXCEPT SUNDAY) 

ГО----We looked Bathurst Oran

"of New York, deposed tint be WM «topping 
el the Weverly Hotel on the night of the 
•hooting, hi. room being oo the urn fl.ior 
e. that on which the trouble was, »nd 

$ directly op petite defendant', room. Had 
, hem converting with deft, in hi. room until 
, .boat trail pMt ten o’cbeh Sunday evening ; 
- then went to his own room sod to bed.

About thro, o’clock in the morning I wm 
•wakened by toed telkiog, epperently in 
room next to mine. I wm eomewhet 
etertied, Ьюеею the talking wm in the 
в Mure ot e recitation, and I distinctly 
heerd the word, , “blood” repeated, I 
laraginjd there wm e lenatio m th. houra ; 
end I looked my do ~
aq w"“*t them

Tea and Sale .-—Don’t forget that the 
ladies of St. Andrew’s Church are getting 
up an excellent te* for everybody in the 
Curler’s Rink, Chatham this evening and 
they will effer during both afternoon and 
evening a tine array of ueeful- and fancy 
articles, plant*, etc. for sale. See advt.

Picnic St. Lake’s church annual outing 
will probably be held this year at Beaubear’a 
Island and the date fixed is Wednesday the 
5th August. \

St. Luke’s picnics are always satisfactory 
and give a good day’s enjoyment to their 
patrons. Remember the date.

Fortunes for the Potters Mrs. Reid, 
formel ly Annie Potter of Kouohibouguac, 
died recently in California, leaving a fortune 
am mating to about one hundred and twenty 
thousand dollars. The deceased lady was a 
widow and without a family. A large sum 
of the money has been lett to her brothers 
and sisters at Konohibongnao.

Edward Rogers Dead :—The sad intelli
gence is received of the death on the 22nd 
ult. of Edward Rogers of Minneapolis, 
Minn, Mr. Rogers was formerly a resident 
of Donglastown. He left there 7 years ago 
and took up bis residence in Minneapolis. 
He leaves two eons and three daughters. 
Mrs. Richard Stothart of Donglastown ie a 
daughter of deceased, who was in hie 77th 
year.—[News.

Rescued ;—The barque Leda now at this 
port Ml in with the Norwegian barque 
Dagny 1009 tons in a waterlogged condition 
and took off her officers and crew on June 
26. Tbe Dagny sailed from Dalhousie 
deal leaden on 12th June, for Fleetwood. 
She sprang a leak and after three days 
working at the pumps the effort to keep 
her free was abandoned. Twelve hours 
after she filled the Leda oame along to the 
rescue and all hands were taken off and 
brought to Chatham.

Equally safe for young or old, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood from all 
impurities.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies ie offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of eilveç 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver oruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it ie punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, aa the case may be, one of tbe articles 
specified viz.—a cruet atand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for » $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or і doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

Good Seed Potatoee 
60 Barrels Ooodrldges Seed Potatoee 

from one ot beet b armors In the place 
apply atwere

W. 8. LOGOIB Oo. Ltd.

m Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie.
Could you tell soy of the voices—for 

instance, when one cried out for help—could 
yon discern the voice?

Yea, I could discern * the voice of Mr, 
Beynon. I know it was Mr. Beynon that 
cried out.

Waa it Mr. Beynon who said. “Yon are 
ooirarda?'’

Yes. by his voice, I woald say 
be cried for help.

There waa some other statement about 
some words that were spoken—for instance, 
“W* will kill hunf

Yea, I oould discern Mackenz.e’a voice.
What did yon hear Mackenzie say daring 

the whole aeoffle? *
I heard Msvkeuzie’a voice aay, “I will 

hill the eon of a —”
What did you hear McKane aay?
I could not recognise his voice io the 

•ouffle. I am not personally acquainted 
with Mr. McKane. I am personally 
acquainted with Mr. Mackenzie—have* 
known him for a good many years. I know 
hie voice.

What else did you hear Mackenzie sky 
besides, “We will kill him?” Did yon 
hear any words like these, “Let*me at him,
1 will kill him myeelf?”

I could not swear to that, bntlwi‘1 
■wear I beard him aay. “I will kill him,” 
and he repeated it probably twice—it might 
have been repeated more

Yon saw Mr. Beynon afterwards. What 
was hie attitude. Did he appear to be re
gretting tba'the had to get into this scrape?

He regetted it very much. He said he 
never had anything like this happen before, 
and he regretted it very much that he had 
to «hoot anybody, but he had to do it in 
self defence.

From what yon heard of the scuffle— 
knowing the voices, and knowing Beynon’s 
voice, did he, daring the soaffle, act aa 
though he were the attacked party ?

He appeared as though he were the 
attacked party, and was trying to get away 
from them.

Afterwards, from what yon heard 
daring the whole scuffle, hie conduct 
’was perfectly oonaiatent—and be waa not 
feeling aa if he wanted to have revenge ?

He «imply regretted to think of it, bat 
it was in aelf defence.-

Did yon feel that he meant that ?
I fait that.
Yon had no reason to believe from hearing 

the souffle, and what the man eaid, but 
that he meant this ?

No, not at all. It waa something like 
what 1 wonld have done myeelf.

FREDERICK YORSTON,
teacher, a boarder at the Waverly, whose 
room is on the floor where the disturbance 
took place, deposed that he waa in hie room 
that night sod heard the noises ; heard 
someone remonstrate in an apparently 
proper manner against them and McKane 
say, “Who are yon ? d — you who are 
you ?” eto., to which the answer was *T 
am an American gentleman” and after 
further words he esid “I will eall the pro
prietor and have yon put out.” Witness 
heard the same voice aay, “You are a pack 
of scoundrels and onght to be drummed oat 
of the toern.” Witness was not sure of the 
word “drummed.”

Witness continued: Then I heard a voice, 
McKane’s, I thought, say, “I will fix you.” 
Then there seemed to be a aeoffle. I was in 
my own room irith the door closed at thia 
time. • I was on my elbow iu bed. Could 
hear very well, and distinguish the voices 
quite dearly. After I heard the scuffle, I 
jumped out of bed, and prepared to put on 
my clothing—no that it r was necessary, 
to interfere. There wae a table at the 
head of my bed, and I unfortunately knock
ed over the lamp chimney. It took me 
some time to the оЬіщпеу collected-^ 
meanwhile, the scuffle waa going on. The 
next thing I heard waa the ehota fired, 
Then I rushed ont with no clothing on ex
cept my shirt. The crowd had o-.lleoted in 
the hall, and I heard Mr. Mackenzie aay— 
“I’m dead, I’m dead!” The scuffle waa 
over when I got ont.

. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,BOSTON.

door. Then I heard Dr. 
to atop their none—

_____ „ the remark that it wm on
Abet .nob . thing
went book to bed to try to ileep. The noiw 
lafleed .lightly (or . time. Theh it beo. 
тгогм ; sod finally they onmmoiotil singing, 

' -“God rare the Quran ” I knew then tbst

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
Commencing June 29th to Septembir 21st, Steam ira 

of thii Company will leave St, John :
2 p. in. For Esstport, Lnbee, Port

land and Boston.
6 p. m. For Boiton direct.

ж that it waa outrageous 
should occur in a hotel. I REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR ST0VF8

MONDAY,that—andme TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, 8 p, m. For Baatport, Lubec and 

Bo* ton.
THURSDAY, 2 p. m. For Ea*tport, Lubec and 

Вовюп.
2 p. m. For Evtport, Lubec, Port

land and Bjston. 
SATURDAY, 2 p. ra. For Eaetport, Lubec and 

Boston.
ОГ Through Tickets on eale at all 

tione, aud Baggaare checked through.
C.tll on or addree» your nearest Ticket Agent or, 

C, E. LAECHLER, Agsnt,
St. Joh

u,God save the Queen ” I knew then that 
jthey. were drank, from the way in which it 
was sang—tbe words wets very mnob 
gambled, and yen oould make no sense oat 
of it at all. I heard one gentleman aay “I 
would like to give yon imitation or 
Bichard 3rd , if yon will allow me,” and 
they allowed him. Alter that followed» 
■aug and recitation. Th«w^^*^l 
•lapping hands. Finally, the noise became 
wores, and they ponadad with their feet on 
tb* wall. There wae another recitation, 

ÿ.; and a haary fall, aa if some person waa
ШШ fe" impersonates the death of some person. 

>? $ Then I heard a deeper voice recite, “Friends,
; Mome and Countrymen Г At last 1 got np 

Ш «had waa going to aae if they wonld not be a 
ilittle more quiet. * I went to the door of 
the room. I could see there was alight 
■hiniag in the room next to my own—the 
mas that Mr. Mackenzie is in now. After I 
had risen and gone 
in ta io hie

Nature s Voices.
To the discerning ear Nature has many 

voices. She has a message in the sweet 
tones of the brook as it rushes down the 
hillside in ooetn’s moody voices, now 
rippling with gentlest cadence upon the 
golden sands, soon in boisterous voice aa 
the lashes the beach with foam. Then the 
voice of tree» which the laughing winds 
bear t» our ears, of sunshine and shade, of 
hill and valley, of bird and flowers. Bat 
■he comes in ps;n, too, the voice of the 
aching, stinging corn speaks impressively, 
hue Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re
moves the worst corn in twenty-four hoars, 
painlessly and withant leaving sore spots.

FRIDAY, AT LOW.PRICE8*

PUMPS, PUMPS,Railway Sta-
als5 JaptonüîtamSd'Md ^plein UnÜSe* 

leee variety, all of the beet *took which I will
№

a person
■ell low. for casha, N. В

A.O. McLean Chatham.PICKED UP AT SEA
One Lobeter Fiehlng Boat (X) Teaeer the owner can 
ha>e the same by proving property and paying 
expense.

HUGH McLAUGH^AN,
Ferguson'* Point. BOOTS!went on the floor.

July 8th, 1896. /
SHOES !STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 

FANCY^SALE,
In my door, I mw Bay. 

room lying on hi. bed, 
bolting net ; end he made юте «mark, 
She. It wm же outrage that »noh e thing 

Y' 1 ehonld odeur. He eeid eomething ebont
MeSSS і them being drunken Monodrele. I raid I 

" thought ю too, end then theee throe men 
Жг- V евГОе to the door, Mr. MoKene, Msokensie 

, sad Hall. Mi. McKane had hi. hat end 
cost on. Mr. Hell had hi. bicycle rig oo.

: They made some remark, wanting to know 
whet right this genfemeo (Dell.) bed to 

^ J interféra with them. Dr. Beynon мою, 
i end stood in hi. door-wey. He wm clothed 
, .in hi. underclothing. He romoo.tr.ted 
: with them again. They wanted to know 

bew he bed soy right to interfere with 
, «thee in any way, end wanted to know who 
і SheWM." Mr. McKane .aid, “Who ere yon 
<^r-*ro foa an American or a Canadian?”

4 am in American." Mr. 
MoKane seyr, “Come into my room, and 
ere will fix yon.” Mr. Hell did not eeem to 
wey anything. I raw that bed Mood waa 
ribont to get np, Mid I thought there would 
lb...[fight. I raked Dr. Beynon to go ioto 
Me «worn, and theee gentlemen to keep 

. - mnioti Then I went ioto my room. After 
[that I raw nothing whatever not'l after the 
•shooting ; bot I heerd ell the roet that

SP Tornade at Bsoualnac-
Last Sunday’s lightning rain and wind 

storm was perhaps the most severe that has 
ever visited u*, and several minor miehtp» 
are reported aa a consequence, in addition 
to what came very near to being a fatal 
casualty in the lower bay. Several qraft 
were in exposed places in the vicinity of 
Eicnminao and we understand that all 
escaped excepting a sm til echooner belonging 
to Mr. John A. Mills, which wae built 
some three years ago by Mr. Turner of 
Traoadie. This craft was manned by Cspt. 
Amon Savoy and Meaera. George Mallay, 
Wm. A. Mills, Lee. Grogan and Ban. Wulie- 
ton, and was a abort distance inside of the 
Farewell bnoy when the aquall etruek and 
upset her. Those on board—excepting Mills 
—clambered over the aide and gained the 
bottom of the capsized craft. Mills, however, 
who wss coming oqt of the cabin when the 
squall struck thenr> appears to have gone 
overboard to }<*eward, for some minutes 
after tbe upset Cspt. Ssvoy saw him along
side being knocked about by the waves, hie 
body aubmergvtÇaiid rapidly drowning. 
There was a boat at the echoonei’e 
stern, but it had no oars in it and cuuld 
not, therefore, be used, but by a great effort 
Savoy lowered himself to a point near hie 
drowning bhipmate and by thrusting one of 
hi» legs well down in the water, wai so 
fortunate as to hook his foot iato Mills’ 
ooat-tail, which he tnen grasped and hauled 
the poor fellow t > the surface. He was 
cut about the forehead sod insensible, but 
bis companions managed to get hold of their 
small boat and placed Mills into it.

Meantime, Pilot» Walls and Maxime 
Martin who were iq the Prince»» Louise, 
lying under bare poles further out in the 
bay- having Mr. R. H. Anderson of 
Chatham aim on board—saw the 
mishap of the Mill» echooner and made 
sail to go to the rescue, but Mr. 
Fleiger’e boat from Eioumioao shore, 
manned by Messiz. Eraeas and Harry 
Fleiger, Wm. Tait and Hugh MoLeod put 
off, followed by a boat oonttining John and 
Lathep Lewie and I^en. McLsllao, The 
Fleiger boat reached the scene first and 
reaenqd the schooner’s crew from their 
dangerous position. Wm. Mills was still 
unconscious, and waa taken to Mr. Fleiger’s 
where everything possible waa done for him, 
but it is eaid he was not able to speak until 
Tuesday morning, and A latest advices he 
waa very ill. Це certainly had a very 
narrow eioape from death, and owes hie life 
to the efforts made by Amon Savoy to eave

> ВIf you want a
George S. DeFureefc & Sons report a 

decline of 10 cents in Manitoo? flour and 
16 to 20 cents in Ontario flour. Oatmeal 
ie 10 cents lower an l sugar | cent. Beane 
are firmer ; in Ontario prices have advanc
ed from 2 to б cents. The provision market 
ie weak and prices are a shade lower. 
Molaasea ie unchanged and stocka qre 
■mall. Future importation! are likely 
to be of an inferior quality. Mr. Arthur 
DeForeet, of DdForest & Sana, и jour
neying up the north ahore with their 
advertiiing wagon, proposing to avail 
of the benefits derived from the use of 
printers’ ink to their fulLst extent. 
Another firm here—The Welcome Soap 
Oo.—are working on the same lines. In 
Nova Scotia, Ontario and Quebec by 
availing themselvea of thia channel of 
publicity they have more than doubled 
their bueineae during the p»at year and 
they have created a large demand for 
their goods in tbe Bermuda» by the same 
mesne. People need to know what is 
going on in the bueineae world as well 
as what is transpiring in the political, 
literqry or scientific world.

First Class Article made to Order
No. come to the shop of Samasl Johnson.
When yon saw him first, did he have the 

rang of a chair in hie hand ? The Ladles of 8L Andrew's Church will hold aNo. The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looting for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them le now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
IU pairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

Did yon see him with tbe rung of a ohair 
in h ie band ?

Yes, just as McKane followed him ioto 
the hall, be picked up the rung of a ohair.

Did yon hear this yonng man aay any
thing ?

Only what I stated. First it wae “they 
are killing me, they are killing me !” and 
next, “they are trying to kill me|”

When yon eaw MoKane rueh him back, 
and Mackenzie fail, why did yon Cot take 
hold of McKane.

Because I did not want to have anything 
to do with it.

Yon made wp your mind that it was 
better to let him «boot Mackenzie, rather 
than let him shoot you?

I certainly would have got oat of the way,
When you met this young man (the deft.) 

right in the teeth io the door, did he sir 
tempt to do anything to you.

D.d you say to him, “you 
in yonr hands?”

No.

Strawberry Festival and Fancy Sale,
----IIV----

The Curlers’ Rink,
—o*r—

Thursday, 16th July inst.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

kr- m SUMMER MILLINERY
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

The sale will begin at half past tw > o’cl -ok.
Tea will be served from five o'clock ouws-d.
Ice Cream Lemonade and other refreshments as 

usual.
About 100 pots of strong, healthy house plants of 

various kinds will be on eale.
There will also be a COBWEB In the evening. 
ADMISSION 
TEA TICKETS

SP ----JLT----
%

10 cte. 
85 0U

-
Did yon era any scuffling t

Did yoo wo tho .hooting !
1 did not. I raw 00 Mow., bot I heard в 

«root deal of poonding 
Jrioken chain.

Crom-examintd by Mr. TmbiU.
Mr, ffleynoo did not knock st their door f 
-He dtd not.
He bed not left hid room !

When yon retired V> 
making (or hi. rooea t

Why did yon think then

.jr From the language they were raiog. 
< '‘They were .wearing ot him.

He was talking book to them!

No.

JrNo, have ж revolver

VORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL.and washing, aa of Did you tell him to go back into hia 
room, and you would protect him.

I did not.
From what thia young man said, would 

you not think he wae afraid of these men?
Yea, I would think so.
Did you try to encourage him, as pro

prietor of the hotel, and aay, “you need not 
fear, I will protect you.”

No.
Did you hear the bell ring before you 

went up a taire?
There waa a bell rung when I waa going 

np stairs.

7чCSURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set In Gold#Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and 
guaranteed In every respect 

Office In Chatham. Bimbos Block. Telephone 
No. 63.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. O. 
Ksthro’s Barber ahop, Telephone No. 6.

some Howard Edward».
m St. John, July 18.

THE BOUQUET.

In addition totheatnve I ’keep on 
Wrappers ami underwear, iui elegant line of white 
and colored Blouse*, Corsets Giovee, Hosiery 
Infhnts' Rohe*, Hoods, Javkete. Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the m.«t fastldloue taste.

would cordially Invite the ladies of Chatham
purohashT* î° T* aml lhe abo?e before

■lOglgNOONAN.

Borridaile,
McLeod and Dyke of Chatham went on 
Saturday afternoon to Burnt Church on 
their bicycles. They made excellent time 
and remained over Sunday, leaving for 
home again on Monday morning about half 
peat three. Between the time of their 
going and returning heavy ram had fallen 
and the journey of Monday morning waa 
not one of unalloyed enjoy men f, and while 
they aay they had a splendid time their 
friends believe that they will go by boat or 
carriage next time, as mosquitoes, thunder
storms, mud holes, dogs and dislocated 
•addles detract from the pleasures of jour
neying by the “silent steed.”

Тне 4. Wheel :—Messrs.
your room, ware

Bridge work All work*7, Hot Weather, Comfort and 
Health.

Pfiine‘8 Celery Compound 
Makes Life Happy and 

Enjoyable.

was going to be
?

CHARLES CALL,

... clerk in the Waveriey Hotel, deposed as 
follows :—

I was awakened somewhere about four 
o’clock Monday morning^ heaid a great 
eonffliog. I went np there without any
thing on me. I saw some parties in the 
hall aonfliing, I ran back and hauled my 
pants on. Just as I came up, I saw some 
two or three rushing across the hall, and 
they wen#, into tbe doctoi’e room; and I 
heard Mackenzie aay “he haa a revolver.”

That who had a revolver?
The doctor. The next thing I heard was 

one ahot—then one, two quite quickly— 
three shots altogether. Then I went over 
to the room and helped Mr. McKane carry 
Mr. Mackenzie oat

Where were yon when the ahote were 
fired?

I wae in the hall Did you see them 
scuffling in the hall.

f saw them rush into the room from the 
hall—that U the #r«t I eaw of it—I oonld 
hardly tell who they were.

You do not know anything of what 
occurred before that?

No, I waa asleep.
Did you examine that room afterwards?
Yee. I found one bullet in the bed.
Have yon got it?
Yee (produced.) Mr. McKeen picked 

this ballet up on the carpet. It had 
evidently atpuolç /thy wall aud rebounded.

Theee were the only twM w« foqnfi. I 
was banting ronnd fop thp other one bgt 
oonld not tiod it.

Yoa on)y heard three shots fired?
Yes, only three shot».
You did not see the first scuffing?

Did you see any chair there.
I saw a chair all broken to pieces.
Do you know who broke it ?
I do not,

GUARANTEEYm.
'Yon wanted hia to go into his room? •

room. I beardW. і, Yra. end I wen» into my 
•ж waffling end n no*» ra if юте faraitaro 

' -WM bring broken—w if ют. peraon wm
A.ITA3

ACCIDENT OO.prawn гіга ep .gems, the Noonsu Block, Chstnani.‘ .pitching The harry, worry, bu.tl. end excitement 
of modern life in butinera circle# end society, 
to producing untold misery in oar midst. 
We eee the results in пеггоцецееь 
tretion, iniomni», meatel depression end 
dyepepaia. Thera tronblee ere developed 
to an alarming extent during the intoler
able heat of eummer. It to thoo that 
thousands are thrown on beds of eioknera 
and suffering.

For the benefit of each а» аго now suffer
ing, we confidently recommend Paiue’e 
Celery Compound M an unfailing and 
health,giver, It etrengthene the 
eyetem, quickly purifie, the blood, end 
give, that .west and regular .leep that 
conduces to permanent health. When 
dyepepei. irthe bane of life, P,ine Ce|er-, 
Compound etrengthene the etom.oh, and 
rata a. a tonic and etimnlant to all the 
organ, of digeetion, Ті» great medicine 
giv« oieimti» ol brain and lntelleet i it 
give, that vim, .nap and ,nergy of 
disposition that i. reqeired in the work- 
•hop, office, oonntioghonee, and ід tbe home 
circle, u Brake, th. we lb etfong, by 
bracing np mutrung nerves, building up 
tieeh, bon» end томів. When Feine’e 
Celery Compound to need in

-wall
Will yoel tell as who yoo raw, when this■

The only British Oo. In Oanad* Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDOI?OUr tlme ЬУ 1111,118 * P°,,c> ln TUK

FRANCIS A. QILURPIE.

I eaw Mr. Maakanzfep Mr. MoKane, Hall
■and tho defrad.nT.

Did yoe aw Mr. Knowl* before yon went 
•t that time!
the fighting, I raw юте per- 
holl, bet I oould not toll who

HEAD QUARTERS.proa-

m wo your room

Jr* SUlr Property Belt
The well known Blair property, corner of 

Wellington and Henderson etreete.Chatham, 
consisting of a commodious residence out
buildings, fcto,, will be sold at public auction 
on Saturday 18th instant at noon in front 
of the Law Chambers, Water Street.

T"e живучи? йюаг*
IS AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have un ham! now, aa usual, a

___ Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie.
Did yea ring the bell for Mr. McKeen?

What time did you ring the bel)?
When I jumped out of bed—tbe scuffle 

waa nearly over.
It was after yon heard the shots of the 

revolver?
I think it wae before I heard the shots, 

bat oonld not swear to this.
You rang the bell for McKeen from your 

own room?
Yee,
What time did yon era McKeen on the 

icenef *
After I came ont, 1 raw him upstairs,
Waa ho there when yon oame out?
I do not know.
Do you think he oould poraihly be there 

before yon were!
I do not think w—that to, if |)в oame 

fro» my ringing.
When yoe entered the ball, wae McKeen 

theioT
I do not know.
Did yon hoar these shots almost coneeo n- 

tively.

Didjrou era the eh noting!

tint the obole wore fired e very few min
et* after yon shut yonr door!

Tee. It wae a very short time.
Did yon era defendant peeked into hie 

wan room!
Ho. I raw them advancing on him. He 

ran» just в рве» or ю ie front of hi» own 
. door.

Yoo wont into yonr own room and .hot 
the door!
■ Yon.fr f How lirag would ft he until yoe heerd the 

; ibote!
It would noth# more thon two or throe 

prinotra. When did yon oome out! How 
' long after the ahote were fired!

Directly afterwards.
Who did yoe era then!

Л I oaonot bo positive, bet I think I raw 
’ Mr. Меокевюв walking aotora the boll

: did oot dietiogntoh any peraon. 
flqt at the time poe

Gents’. Summer Underwear.<
E •are 

nervous
LARDE & FRESH SUPPLY

of the timbrent Hululons. Llnaneots, Cough 
Syrups, Tonic», Dyspepsl*. Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Lfetarrh Cures.

Merrlno Shirts and Drawers only f>0cte. eachli e« •» •• yg «,
.. .. .. » 76StiUtx Задми* Owivfil.

Natural Wool
Fine Cashmere " “
Health Brand (finest made)
Balbriggan ^

Geo*»’ Summer Dusters.
Uoate and Vesta

and Tweed Outing Suita.

Beet ÀlpsQQ* Qoata and Vesta. 
Blequit-Col’d Corded Coats.

The Latest Fancy Colored Summer Duster*» t o*ly toe. 

—-»yA.T-

1,00The great event* to be seen at the Nova 
Sootia capital between July 28 and 31st., 
will be memorable for brilliance and magnifi- 

Halifax will be the objective point

&o “ 76
it.

The echooner lay on her beam 
ends at anchor on Monday afternoon 
just where she oapsizxi, with her 
topmast broken where it tyok the bottom at 
the time she weqt ovep.

Thoee who observed the effects of the 
wind closely on Sunday describe it aa blow
ing with great force in quite narrow “stripe,” 
with intervening areas of oorpparative pa)m 
and moderate Ьгееаадц^Іп the line of the 
little tproador the water wae carried 
almost bodily kfto the air and, on the land, 
fenoee were levelled; and the rails

ALSO A LARGE STOCK UP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTEfcl 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

oence.
for thousands of travellers from now till
July 28th., ’and between July 28 and 31at 
a I^rge portion of the people on the Аадегі? 
oan continent wi}l watoh vith interest for 
reports of what goes on in that city. Thoee 
four days of the Halifax Summer Carnival 
will be temarkable for the crowde of luoky 
people who have fbe good fortune to be 
within the city during the great affair now 
eo near and which has been віх monthe in 
preparation and been thoroughly advertised

perfumes and яоаре are the finest In town, 
and aa we have a very large assortment uf Soaps, 
we will oiler them atspeelal prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars^ Tobae- 

Holdere, etc.

summer, every
trace of dirarae to bantohod. and every 
vailing pestilence and pftgue i, avoided.

NEWOAaTLl DRUG STORE.

1. UE STBfET.1 - - PROPRIETOR.R. A. MURDOCH’S.p»Thera wee one, and the» about
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM» NEW BRUNSWICK. JULY 10, 1896.
,Vm«*Üïi.тша іщиш&яНГттшт
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,John R Allison, Commissioner.

Parish Line to Trout Brook,.. ;
Chaplin Island road to R Lumsden’s................
Trout Brook to Ralph’s bridge, ............
Way’s to Dennis old homestead, ............
James Urquhart road, ............ ............
Highway to river at Kingston old place to

build bridge, ............ ............
Robert Mullin road....................... ............

GLENELG.

Thos. Fitzpatrick, Commissioner.

Portage River east side............... 1............
Neal Manuel road, ............ ............
D. Branstield road, ............ ............
O’Leary and O’Neill road, .... ............
Sargeant and O’Leary road, .. ............
Road between John and Thos. P. Walsh, ..
O’Neill and Walsh road,............  ............
Road between Luther Lewis and John Stewart, 8 
On the Jonathan and James Noble road
James Nash road, ............
Durrell ............
Harrington ............
Robicheau ............
Thos. Carroll ............
W. G. Tait ............
Martin ............
Western Meadow road................
David Savoy 
Phillip Carroll
To pay Jeremiah Sullivan for work done on

drain Sapin road,.... ............
McGraw and Nash..................

Bye-Road Appropriations, North
umberland County, 1896.

10

■ $50 RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
Successors to Gillespie Foundry.

Established 1852.

10IN 10 From Campbell’s to Hannah’s, 
Rainsbon ow to John Digman’s,
Glenn and Martin road...............
McCulley meadow road.............
Richibucto road to Point aux Car,
McKnight road, ...............
To build bridge at Geo. McKnight’s, 
Hudson road,
Taylor road,...

$10
35 10 10LUDLOW.

5 10 5

j10N':: %

®p expend in district where most required,

Alfred Hovey, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required,

Jesse Stewart, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required,

George Price, Commissioner.

On road leading from Stewart’s on S. side of 
River to Price’s on N. side, ............

Alex. Cameron, Commissioner. 10 1025
10 15$45 20 Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition «Castings are worthy a trial, being 
noted throughout, the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

i
SOT7THESK. 10•• \

15
John Dennis, Commissioner.

From R. C. Church to Blackmore’s, ............
“ “ “ to Holmes’ Crossing.........
“ Somers’ Bridge to Geo. Tozer’s................. 10

Hyland road, .. ...... ......
Somers’ Bridge to John Dennis, ............
Bridge across Nowlan brook,.. ............
To pay amount expended last year on Somers 

bridge, ............ ............

Thomas Lawlor, Commiisioner.

Road to Block at Noah Mullins, ............
To be expended in District where most

required, ............ ............
Towards repairs on Hill's Bridge. ............

John D. Goodfellow. Commissioner.

Road from Timothy Murphy’s to John Haynes, $10 
To be expended in District where most 

required, ............ ............

$40 kllock, Commissioner.Thomas
$15

McKnight road to Dry hill, .. ............
South side Black River from Middle Bridge 

to Richibucto road,..
McNaughton Meadow road, ..
Cameron school to Victoria bridge north side

Black River.................. ............
From Branch bridge to Fowlie’s, ............

“ Fowlie’s to Eliphet Allen’s, ............
Point aux Car road, ............ ............
From U1 lock’s to D. McBeath, ......
To pay Wm. Edge for work done last ) ear,
Robert Fowlio road, *............ ............
H ugh and Alex. McDonald road, ......

John Rainsborrow, Commissioner.

10 $35

UAS- G. MILLER.$40 50 35
25 10

Miramichi Advance,30
On line between15

12 10$20 10
ALNWICK.10BLISSFIELD. CHATHAM. N. B.

George Burch ill, Comm issioner.

To expend in District where most reqnired, $80

William Anderson, Commissioner.

To pay balance due on Indian Brook Bridge, 
flooring bridge at mill, ............

Grégoire Savo-y, Commissioner.

Fair Isle to Neguac, ............ ............
Fair Isle to River des Cache’s settlement,..
Great road to Anderson’s mill, ............
Church Point to great road via Anderson’s,..
Henry St. Ceour road.................. ............
Indian Brook road, ............ ............
Oliver Savoy to Davidson’s,.. ............
Moses Caisey road, ..........„ ............
Road north side Burnt Church river from

Peter Davidson’s,.... ............
Basil Gothro road, ............ .............
Samuel Breau road....................... ............
Allan road...... ............ ............
White and LeBriton road.........  ............
Road from Petez Thipideau to Louis Commeau, 10
Bruno Porier jr., road, ............
Peter Allan road, ............
Bruno Porier road, ............
Savoy road, Lower Neguac,..
Stymiest road,.. ............
Goodin and Arseoeau road,....
Peter Davidson road....................
Savoy and Martin road..............
Cyril Commeau road....................
Thaddie Roy road, ............
R. Savoy road,.. ............
Prudent W. Robicheau...............
Road between Casey and Breau,
John P. Robicheau road.............
EJ ward Savoy road......................
Simpson and Morrison road, ..
Samuel Frenette road, ............
N icholas Savoy road, ............
Vennieau road,.. ............
Joseph St. Ceour road..................
Thilias Breau road, ............

$10Hugh Murray, Commissioner. 50 l

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

50$20Donald’s to Kerwin’s..................
Kerwin’s to Mahony’s, ............
Mahony’s to Murray’s, ............
Murray’s to Arbo’e. ............
Duff’s to Grand Lake road, ... 
Highway to Connell’s,' .......
Connell’s to Mahoney’s,............
McCormack rood, ............
McLachlan road,
John Connell’s road, ............
Hannan’s to shore. ............
McLaughlan to Mahoney’s, .. 
Highway to Driscoll’s, ............

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY- 

EVENING.

■: 5010 *
5

10
Dickens’ to Parish line,............  ............
Dickens’ up Bay du Vin river, ............
McKenzie road, ............ ............
Parish line to Wm. Sullivan’s south side Bay

'du Vin river................. ............
To pay Edw. Quinn for work done last year, 10 

*• “ Pat and Peter Flynn for work done
last year, $10 and $5 ............

To pay B. Cook for building bridge acioss
Branch brook,............  ............

Con. Dwyer road, ............ ............
Phil. Shanahan, road, ............ ............
John Quinn road, ............ .......... ..
Lawrence Rainsborrow road,.. ......
Redmond road,.. ............ ............
John and Bernard Cook road, ............
Richard Daley road, ............ ............
Henry Daley “ ............ ............
Pat. McGraw “ ............ ............
Hugh Daley “ .......... . ............
George Cook “ ............ ............
Pat’k. Phelan “ ............ ............
Road between Hackett and Flanagan,............
City landing to river at M. Holland’s,............
Cook and Quinn road, .,
Dickens’ meadow road,
Bernard Cook,
Thos. McCaffcrty road, ..
Jas. Lynch road,
Matt Lynch Meadow road,.,,, ............
Win. Sullivan road....................... ............
James McDonald, work done'last year..............
Thos, Power, work done last year, ............
Lawlor road,.... ............ ............
Charles Rainsborrow, work done on Lower 

Bay du Vin road,.... ............

$2510
$32 50 TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR '

5 20
10 20

5010 і
10 8

ROGERSVILLE, 10

JOB PRINTINGAugustine LeBlanc, Commissioner.

To be expended in District where most 
required, ............

Joseph Fournier, Commissioner.

To be expended in District where most 
required, ............ ......

Ben. Lavoie, Commissioner.

To be expanded in District where most 
required, ............ .............

15

115
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE$100Michael Hannan, (Special.) 10

5’ ІTo build bridge at Hannan’s, ........................

- John T. Sutherland, Commissioner.

Doaktown to Black ville parish line south side, $40 
Sutherland’s to Arbo’e................ ............ 10
C. Weaver's to Highway.............. ............ 10
D. Weaver road including branch to interval, 20
Road to Weaver’s siding,............  ............
Arbo road, .... ............ ............
Hurley Brook road, ............
Morehouse read, ............ ......
Fowler road leading to river and repairs to hill, 10
Green's to Hogan’s, ...... ............
Bamford’s to Mersereau’s.........  ............
Road to Arbo meadows at Witherall’s..........

George Donald, Commissioner.

Swim’s Brook to Big Hole, .. ............
From north end of bridge at Doaktown over

Mitchell’s Hill...................................
Road leading from Highway to C. W. 

Mitchell’s,
James Doak meadow road
Wm. Marri» to highway,............  ...... 5
Road leading up Big Hole Brook to Storey’s, 15

$40 15

ALWAYS ON HAND:—$100
RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

t DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

TRUSTEES,—

:

$10010 і
NELSON.

Alex. Harper, Commissioner.

To pay John McGraw for work done last
year,.-. ............. ......

From great road -to Semiwagan river bridge
past Saunders’,............  ............

Monahan Ferry road, ............ ............
Harper “ “ ............ ............
Gallen “ “ ...... ............
Great rbad to river at Stewart’s, ............

r at Garbutt’s, ............

James Lynch, Commissioner.

From Ivory road to Chatham Junction.........
Mahoney’s comer to Casey’s ......
Sut: on’s corner to Kent’s,

To pay John Fitzpatrick f>r work done last
year,.. ............ " ..........y 5

From Çrosa road at school house to Sutton
road past Burns’,.... ............

Sutton road to parish line past Gaffney’s.... 10
Foley’s hill to Ivory s, ............ ............
Ivory’s to Lynch’s, ............ ............

, Stephen Vereker’s to Wallace’s, ............
Ivory’s Crossing to Stephen Vereker’s............
jjerry McCarthy road, ............ .............
To pay D. Vye for work done last year.........
To pay W, Shanahan for work done................

Thomas McDonald, Commissioner.

Lynch’s to Cross road at church, ............
Cross road at church to Kirk’s, ............
Cross road at church past Dalton’s to Semi

wagan River bridge E. side,............
O’Donnell’s bridge to John McCarthy’s, ....
John Sullivan’s to Grennan’s, ............
From Aylward’s to McDougall’s past Cain’s, 5 
From church to head of settlement north side 

Bamaby River, ....
To pay D. Carroll for work done,
To pay Jos. Connelly for work done,
Ml. Butler road, ............

X:

10
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

10 $ 9 1
10 ■:

b15

THREE MACHINE PRESSES$ 5 u■
: 1010 5Epghway to rivem 5 40 10

ana other requisite plant constant- . 
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

10
HARDWICK.

Hugh McKay, Commissioner.
25

5
50BLAÇK VILLE.

Edward Hays, Commissioner.

Renoue to McLaggans, ............ ............
Renoue Bridge to mouth Dungarvon south

side; .. ............ ............ 10
Renoue Bridge to Whalen’s north side
Road to McLachlan place.........
Whalen’s to Colepaugh’a north side.
Road to river at qlichael Hayes place,
Michael Buggie road....................

To pay for building McClenaghan bridge
and com. ............ ............

Horton’s Creek to Colin Fraser’s ......
Road east side Bay du Vin from parish line

down, ... ......
Road from Jas. Holt’s to Robt Kerr’s,............
From Charles Rainsborrow’s to Samuel

Kingston, ............
Road from post road to Fowlie’s mill,............
To pay for building bridge at Kerr’s brook,
Gulliver road .. ............ .. л ..
Wm. Williston rtmd.................... ......
Robert McDougall road,............

$315
John L. Robicheau, Commissioner.

To pay for work done last year, ............

Donald McEachren, Commissioner,

To pay for work done last year, .................
To pay Jas. W. Loggie for work done..............
Road to boom house, ............ ............
Stymiest mill to boom,............  ............
John Wishart road....................... ............
Malpec road, .. ............ ............
Eutrope Breau road, .......... ............
Murdoch McKenzie road.........  ............
Johnstone and Grattan road,.. ............
Ross and Edmund road.............. ............
Wm.Robertson.. ............ ............
McWilliam’s road, ............ ............
S. Stewart road,, ............ ............
McRobbie road, ............ ............
Road to Green’s mill.................... ............
Road to Kain’s Point.................... ............
North side Tabusintac river,.. ............
James Stymiest road, ............ ............
South side Tabusintac river,., ............
Road to David Palmer's...... ......
To build bridge on road to Palmer’s and 

Wisharts ............ ............

20
10$10 $3310
25 5
1515

105ЇШ 5 $1010 1030

їв?

10 MEDAL AND DIPLOMA18 9555 10101010 \5
—-А-T THE—Bernard McCormack, Commissioner,

Indiantown to Forks, south side, ............
B. N. T. Underhill’s to James Sturgeon’s,.. 10
Myers to Dungarvon, ............ ............
South side Bartholomew river, ............
North 5- “ “ ............
Lockstead road, ............ ......
John Gillespie's to James Sturgeo 
J. T. Goughian road, railway to river, ..
Moees Harris road to О. E. Railway, .,
Shaddick road,.. ............
Bridge to Hugh McCormack’s,
Bridge to Bernard McCormack’s,
To pay Finley McDonald for work done 
White Rapid" Brook road,....
Railway station to river,............
Wm. Hennessey’s to Forks road,
Richard and James McCarthy road, .

)УВ ■ $20 Joseph B. Williston,

Church road towards steamboat landing.... $20
To complete drain between J. G. and T. B.

Williston....................................................
John Dutcher road, ............ ............
Wm. McLeod “ ............ ............
Phin. Gulliver “ ............ ............
Robert Carr “ ............ ............
W. A. Williston’s to Gulliver’s bridge east

side Bay du Vin,.... ............
creek to Grega'h 
road, ..

To pay bills for work done last year on road 
from front road to shore,

Between Alex. Taylor and Thos, McLeod
from great road back, ............

On road between J. Q. and Ambrose Williston
from great mad to shore, ............

On line between Donald and C. E. McLean, 10

William Manuel, Commissioner,

To pay for work done last year,
On line between Jas. Dagle and W. Manuel,
Eêl River road south side.........  .......... ..
Jeremiah Sullivan road,............  ......
Hardwood Settlement road, .. ............
Lower end Hardwood Settlement road to іц. 

tersect Point Sapin road, ......

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883 .

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satijfaotiop Guaranteed.

$20
10 зо
15
25 20
10 15

p? '
n’s 5 20

10
10

1010 20 T105 6 10
5 Savoy’s

Church
’s10 10 stiaseti15 5- 5 В шш10

10 Philip O’Donnell, Commissioner.

To pay for work done last year on bridges, 
viz. T: Gill $143, T. Brennan $44, 
T. Dalton $66, Patrick Power $6, 
pom. $12, ............ ............

10
10 100 ll10 Ю

PORTAGE RIVER.

Lazor Mauzrall, Commissioner.

!-4 Jacob Layton, Commissioner.
From Otter brook to Miramichi river, S. side, 10 

Cain’s river to highway, N. side 
rophy’s to Cain’s river, S. side

Casnen road, N. side,.. ............
Joyce “ 4 .... ..........
McKenzie’s to Murdock’s, ............
Murdock’s to Dunphy’s, - ............
Donald’s ‘o Shinnick’s,.. ............
Shinnick’s to Glen Porter, ............
Glen Porter to Cavan В rophy’s,....
Cavan Brophy’s to Brennan’s, ............
Brennan’s to Donald’s on new rbad,.. 
Hogan’s to Sabbies river, S. side Cain’s

river,.................... ............
Cain’s river to Thos. Colford’s, ............
McDonald's to Murphy road....................
James Oavanagh to Forks road,............
To pay P. Moran amount due him for

work done previously, ............ ‘
From Main post road to front road at Nat 

Morhouse’s, .... ......

15 The undermentioned advantages 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses theyjASSiST 
аП» E!re1erve the 81ght. rendering frequent changes uunecessarv

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle- 
weftrers, m

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
.reproved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

s claimed for MacKenzie’sare$271
5

CHATHAM, To expend on roads in District where most 
required, ................... ............

В 10
$50John Thompson, Commissioner.

* ' V « •

L.J. TWEEDIE, 
J. P. BURCHILL, 
JOHN O’BRIEN.

m To pay John McDonald for work done last
year, .. ............ ............

Rectory road. , ............ ............
Rectory road to Nelson parish line, ............
Harper road, .. ............ ......
Brown road.........  ............
P. Connell road, ............ ............
Road leading from Rectory road to Napan

River, ............ ............
Johnston road, ............ ............
Sutton toad to Keenan’s, .... ............
Forrest meadow road between John and Ben. 

Forrest,
Black Brook mill to Chatham front road,..
Back road leading to Chatham, ............
Murdoch road,.. ............ ............
Loggie і oad,.... ............ ............
Murdoch’s to Kerr s school house, ............
Forrest road leading to Napan,

Patrick Connors, Commissioner

To be expended in District where most 
required, ............ ............

10$12 510 1020
20 . 1010 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

10 W. T. HARRIS J. D. CREAG-HAN’S 
MIDSUMMER SALE.

10 ha* just received a lot of
10r FANCY TABLE MOLASSES, 

TRY IT.
110

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.10
12 20 THE MEDICAL HALL.10
20 The Chatham 

Incorporation Act.
15
15 17890 YARDS—Prints Nainsooks, Cambrics Dress and Blouse 

1 Goods and Zephyrs.
A PERFECT BREEZE of rich cool fluffy materials for the warm 

weather. Dont make a mistake and pay 15c. to 20c. per yard else
where for these fine prints Cambrics and 42 inch Nainsooks ; our price 
is only J2c. per yd. Test them—compare them.

Dont forget that all these beautiful printed Cambrics and Percales, 
light and dark grounds, are reduced from 15c. to 10c. per yd.

Plain White and Checked Muslins 12c. now only 8c.
All our rich assortments of Prints and Zephyrs sold everywhere for 

12c., our price only 9c.
Those beautiful French and Scotch Zephyrs—plain, striped and 

checked, reduced from 15c. to 10c,
Yard Wide Grey Cotton only Зо. per yard.
A few bales left of that heavy 8c. yd wide Sheeting now only 5£.
Parks’ Cotton Warps reduced from 95c. to 65c. per bundle.
Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses and underwear.
Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and underwear.
Carpets, Lineojeums and Household Drapery.
Everything eut and hacked in price as the season is wearing away.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

DERBY.

Duncan D. Parker, Commissioner.
15

55fc >- 20 1
1\Parker road to Williametown,

Betts’ road to Williamstown,
Railway to Wilson’s Point.........
Road in rear of -1st concession,

Levi Gerrish, Commissioner.

..........$125
E * !For Sale at15 a beautiful line of

■(10 1$70Ï ' 4 ADVANCE OFFICETOILET SOAPS10
1

NEWCASTLE. from five cent* to one dollar per cake v.
JUST ARRIVED frUill'v*'4*Daniel Hogan, Commissioner.

To be expended in District where most 
required, ............ ............

William Carrulhers, Commissioner.

To be expended in District where most
required ............ ............

To build bridge at Moorfield burial ground,.. 25

John E. McMahon, Commissioner.

Indiantown to Southesk, .... ............
Highway to Railway siding at Bryenton’s,.. 10
Peter Kelly road, ............ ............

26 CENTS.$30 ----------A.T1---------
F

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

IF YOU ARE HUNTING10
$150

for elegant 
display of і 
find It l 
array of ppar 
raise a desire

timely hint. Come t

always be right 
clock* or #b Waltham w

buyer's hour ha* come, and oar 
t buyers are not neglecting the 
ie to na for a dazzling display, 

tig 16 year 
etc Ton’ll

V
NORTHESK.

SPRING
BUSINESS

May 18, 1896.

that the 
• that

ndlcate*John Sherrard, Commissioner.

To pay Geo. McKay for work done, _............
Parish line to McKay’s bridge, ............
Road through Indian reserve, ............
Crowley road, .. ............
Road leading to R. C. Church, ............
Hutchison’s P. O. down the front, ............
Mill Stream road, ............ ......
McKay’s Cove to John McLean’s, ............
Connors road past Cain’s, .... . ............
To pay James Brander for work done at Mc

Kay’s Cove bridge,.. ............

John S. Mullin, Commissùmer.

Frcm John McLean’s to Rcdbank bridge, $10 
Alex. Harris’ to A Matchett’s front road 10 
Andw. Matchett’s to Trout Brook bridge 20 
Trout Brook to Chaplin Island road

' past Shaddick’s, ............
Johnston Bridge to parish line of Southesk 10 

On Maddoek’s road towards Connors’,
On Nowlan road, ......
On road to Hosford settlement,

James B. Johnstone, (Special Commissioner.)

To pay for building bridge sold last year in
truding coni ............

>$100
Inoludl for Ц6.00$ 9 TINSMITH WORK. on time with one of our 8 day 

•tehee that are marvels of 
We bave, a full line of the

20 J. D. CREAGHAN, Is Now Beginning I10
The subscriber begs to inform his fdeeds and 

the genetal public that he has reestablished him
self In the business of a general j

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE' OUR WATCH-REPAIRING- "
DPARTM ENT A

Old Bathurst road, Miramichi river to
Connell’s, ............ ............

Widow Doyle’s road ............ ............
Johnson road,.. ............ ............
Dan.‘Maher’s road ...... »?
To pay Ml McMahon, for building bridge last

year,.. ............ ............
On road from new line to Thos. Wallace’s.........  10
“ “ “ “ “ to old road near Ml

10 COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH I$25
5 5

15 5 U Int dial In all respect». AllFANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now is the time to order your printed 
forma for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to

5
WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.

)-(■8 17 THE ADVANCE OFFICE
repelred at short notice, end

fife- Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, OaU, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Gils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins,. Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains ever were known,
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive 

one ticket,

Guaranteed to Give the beat Satisfaction-
W. R. GOULD.

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMQuigley’s, ............ ............
Sullivan road,.. ............ ....................
McMahon road to John Brennan’s ............
McMahon Cross Road old road to new line, 
Carroll road new line to John Carroll’s,....
Hayes............................. to Thos. Hayes,............ 5
Green Brook road new line to Green Brook, 5 
McMahon road new line to John D, McMahon’s, 5
Cahill to Bartibogue River,.,., ............ *
McHardy road, Jonas Clark’s to McHardy’s,..
Sheehan road,old road to T. Sheehan’s,............
Lynch road, Russell’s to Lynch’s, ............
To pay John Connell for work done

previously, ............ ............
To pay James Fox for *ork done last year,

Ш 10

J------- FOR YOUR-------at the same price as the usual single plate Is put in 
for^elsewhere.10

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAOS, ETC.

Chstham OcU.S.repairs, is well ss new work promptly
ted.20

-r- JOHN DUFF.5 І5 m WOVEN ШЕРШНЮBEST Ш10 tunwin WIRE ROPE SELVA*».c. S. BREMNER 110
5 5 Agent tor P, S. MscNutt A Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinds. . 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin
Call and examine my stock and get prices am) 

terms, which are м good sa the beet.

15 36 £A fall «took of paper, envelope», tag! and 
printer* stationary- on baud. Coure or 
eend o'

5
5 MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL,Щшіщш THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.

D- Qa SMITH# Chatham.
% RnMndBlMHf
Ти* ONTAR.owm.«NCiHa oo.. tm

20 W T HARRIS,$68 25
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